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Their voyage takes them down the
St Croix river to Its mouth and
thence down the Mississippi to the
World's Fair city. They carry supplies for only a day or two at? a time,
the smallness of the boat making It
necessary to replenish their supplies
quite often. They stop a the towns
along the route and make the trip

WEDNESDAY
'

V

Covtesting Delegates
on Prima Facie
Evidence

PARKER

RULE

WILL

leisurely,
,
&
Two Honesdale, Pa., young men are
making a trip to St. Louis in an
eighteen-foo- t
boat which they built
"
Their ; route takes
for the purpose.
them up the Hudson to AlDany ana
from there on the Erie canal to Buf
falo; from Buffalo to Cleveland ou
Lake Michigan,
Lake Erie jhence
down Fox river to the Illinois river
and then Into the Mississippi.'
.
. O-.v
REUNION OF ELKS
AT THE TWIN CITIES
WINSTON-SALEM-

Will Not Be

,

N.

I untrue t- -

C, Tay

11

Tbe Twin cities are ta gala artire
In Tjonor of the members' of the order
of Elks, woo have gathered here for
their fin state convention.
Dele
gates anf, visitors are in attendance
frO. local branches of the . order
NDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May 11.
throughout the.jstate,..,' A feature of
Tie democratic state committee
the two days' gathering will be the
today that at district caucuses dedication
of the handsome new home
toftigbt they should select twenty-siof the local Elks' lodge, The dedica
to the national convention
; delegates
tion will be performed by Grand Exaltand that the tickets should be issued
ed Ruler Fanning of Indianapolis.
evito delegates having prima facia
0""i
;:
s
r
dence of election where there are contests. This will seat the 125 Parker
delegates and the Parker following
will control the convention. Just how
far the Instructions for Parker shall
Parker
go has not been determined.
The' social and dance T given last
will be Indorsed but delegates will be
free to decide ;how long they shall night at the Fraternal Brotherhood
give the support of Indiana to Parker. hall takes rank with the Dleasentest
affairs of the year.: Each clerk besides
being privileged to bring hla own
family, was entitled to send out one
I- Invitation good for a gentleman and
ladies. As there were few who declined, the commodious hall was well
filled,
Dancing commenced earlv to music
ST LOUIS, May 11. People are
furnished by that popular pianist, J.
secheaded for St. Louis from every
Earl Crites, Many Joined In the fasction of the country, and in every
inating pastime, while others abated
imaginable way. Some are coming In themselves at the tables where
d
canoes, paddling their way for many
euchre was played, ' Mrs.- - Harry
miles.
Fox won the ladles' first prize, a handGlenn Tracey, an art student at some
picture and' I. Bacharach V was
Ohio Northern University, and a
similarly fortunate among the gentle-meil:'to:
.
L' Silver
paddling .their
Hi toksa-?.'- ;
I Louis in a sixteen-foot
rowboat. They
The comlttee of clerks who had
started" on, the Sciota river near Ada, charge of the receiving and entertainOhio, and will row down the Ohio ing were assiduous in their attentions.
river, which they will follow to Its The evening was formally onene.l bv
V.mouth and then row up the Missis- a brief and pointed address
by President
sippi, to St. Louis, a voyage of about
Canter. The refresrnHjits of ice
1,200 miles from the starting point. It cream and cake and coffee served
at
is expected that the trip can be made 11:30 were delicious. Of the
many
in four or five weeks.
who attended
It is safe to
George Kane, the head of the Or- that every one had a royal good time.
der of Red Men In Wisconsin, In
The Clerks' union la to be congrat
coining to St. Louis in an Indian bircn ulated upon the sticoes!i of their social
'
canoe, accompanied
by a friend. evening.
,

Delegate
ed How Long to Hold For the
Vow Vnrlr .Tllr
V
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ROSE COGHLAN'S
BRILLIANT PRODUCTION
a big house
an enthusiastic reception last night to
Rose Coghlan and her capable com- pany in "The Greatest Thing in the
Las

(
.1

t

J
'

World."

Vegas

'

The

accorded

production vies In

po- -

tlve becomes greater in the third act
when, after hearing that her son is a
criminal hV rallies all her powers to
defend him from the elri he loves
when he; has been discovered as an
eavesdropper. , Then when alone with
the erring boy comes the best scene
of tlioiIay. After reproaching her
son bitterly, mother love conquers and
the sorrow and consecration of the
and the. passionate appeal of
the son for help unite1 to dim - the
eyes' of perhaps a 'majority of any
aitdfence. In all the difficult emotional
scenes a faiRe note or a tendency
to exaggerate would, spoil the whole,
but there. artMio false notes In Rose
Coghfan's harmony.; The love scenes
which the moifler of two grown sons
has on her own account appoal to
many as unuatural and detract from
the central theme. 'But Rose Cogh
land endows them with naturalness.
Sidney Irving as the erlug son , pas
an extremely difficult rote calling for
repreelon and reserve power,. He
'ay the part well without exaggeration or overacting.
Margaret Dltit,
who take the part of Helen McKar-lanIs as beautiful off the stage as
she appears before the footlights. Her
work' Is so clever as to give promise
that she may rise to the place In
steera that has long been
popular

pular opinion as the best thing of the
year with Paul Gilmore's "The Mummy and tlie Humming bird." With
Mr. Gilmore lies the advantage of hav- '
lng the better play, but for emotional
acting the equal of Miss Coghlan
"has not been heard in Ias Vegas In
years. That astute lady to whom
the sere and yellow leaf is unhappily
. fast becoming a reality, has the wis-- '
dom to cboe a character and a play
that affords ample'' scope for the. display of her nature powers. It Is true
that the dear ladies who wrote'The
. Greatest Thing in the World" have
;
made it delightfully
illogical. The
'.:.lack of satisfactory denonmeiu of a
plot 'which deals with the dire
of hereditary taints, a subject
scoffed at In these rap- considerably
Id days after a development of forty-eigh- t
whole hours Is rendered none
the more consistent by the clap-traThe scheme of
; sunburst at the end.
the 'piece is a bit too apparent and
"the comedy parts are peculiarly of
feminine Invention. But the charm of
the play
that it suits Rose Goghlan
in her role of the loyal, held by Miss Coghlan.
perfectly,
The lighter parts essayed by Paula
great" hearted mother, she appear to
bettor advantage than she ever did Gloy and F. C. House are Intended
In Peg Woffington or The Second Mrs. to relieve the feeling of sombernpss
Tanqtiary. There Is clever dellnation that might be engendered by the emoin the first act when the eldest son tional scenes. While .the comedy is
Is bustled out or a ball room in a strained and unnatural the work of
, state of Intoxication and the mother Miss Gloy Is much better than . the
becomes the gayest of the gay to Jumplng jaek performance of Mr.
cover the disgrace. The difficulty of House.
The minor parts wore
this scene which Is made most effec- - smoothly and effectively taken.' ' '"'
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IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, in. May Il.-- The
national congress of mothers met
P,,..
lerton Hail this afternoon for
tt three
days session.
More, than .300 delc- gaies nave arrived
has been aranged for 1,000. ' Mrs.
w.
S. Hefferan,
president of tbo
presided over tho opening session and responded to Uie 'welcomi
address of Mrs. Ellen Henrotln.
preslt of the Chicago Woman's
club.
Some of the subjects to h
sidered by the congress this
year are
mo national boy problem,
utviform
marriage and divorce laws, moral ,!..
cation, child labor conditions, litera
ture for mothers and children and in
ustnai education as a factor in citv
C.
betterment,""
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Dashing Cossacks Make a Spirited Attack on Antung
But are Driven Off After Small Garrison Has
:
Been Reinforced

-

ANTUNG. May 6, via 'Seoul, May
(Delayed In transmission )The
official report of casualties on the
Yalu show a list of thirty-onJapanese officers killed 4nd twenty-ninwounded, ICO men killed and 6G6
wounded. ' Of the Russian, 1,362" men
were found dead in the field, 475 of the
wounded are in Japanese hospitals
and .138 men were taken prisoners.
The captured Russians munitions 'of
war being brought Into Antung In
clude twenty field pieces, ten machine
guns and much small ammunition,
twenty transport wagons, two r am
bulances and many band instruments,
the latter perforated
with
bulleU.
Most of these things were abandoned
by the Russians in the precipitate
flight of the Russian troops.
Attack on Antung Repelled
TOKIO, May 11. Details of the at'
tack by the Russian
Cossacks at
were reAnju yesterday morning
ceived here today. Russian cavalry
numbering 200 men attacked in a
spirited manner. The Japanese garri
son resisted stoutly and succeeded )n
driving off the enemy. Later Japanese
reinforcements arrived from Ping
Yang. Indications point to the presence of a Russian force at Yong
Byong, between 'Anju and Unsan, but
i'small. JK te t evident
tt
these are the Russian cavalrymen sent
south to harrass (he Japanese- flanks
and lines of comunicailon.
U. S. Interests Threatened.
SHANGHAI, May 11. The United
States cruiser New Orleans, with
Yates Stirling on board is
making hurried preparations to leave
here tomorrow for Che Poo. .The reason is not announced.
There is danger of rioting ai New
Chwang between the time of the Russian withdrawal ami the occupHjlon of
tup town by the Japanese. The navy
department at Washington has orderin
ed "Admiral Cooper, commander
chief of the Asiatic squadron to send
a cruiser and gitnhont to Cba Fix), the
nearest neutral point to New Chwang
to be ready for an emergency.
V
Fierce Fight.
SEOL'U May 10. (Delayed In transmission) A Russian force estimated
at 2()0 men is attacking Anu, about

sixty miles southeast of Wlju, Korea.
The small Japanese garrison of that
place Is fighting fiercely.'. T
Aid. ,
Telegraphed
EOUL, May 10. (Delayed in transmission.)
FiKhtlng at Anju commenced early this morning.. The Japanese garrison sent a telegram to
nearby posts on the Wiju road for reinforcements.
The smallness of the
Japanese garrison at Anju Indicates
that the blow was not expected..
May Be Blowing Pp Ship..
TOKIO, May U. Noon) Admiral
Togo reports that since the sixth of
have been
May many exploslluns
heard coming from the vicinity of
Port Arthur, but the causes have not
been ascertained. The impression here
bete is that the Russians, despairing
of their ability to defend Port Arthur,
are destroying their ships before
evacuating the place.
Corrobarative Evidence '
CIIB POO, May 11, 3 p. m. An unofficial Japanese dispatch
received
here Is to the effect that the Russian
bave destroyed their fleet ,at Port Ar''
thur. ' ,
Train Gets Through.
LONDON, May U.A dlHpatch' to
the Central News from Liao Yang dated today says:

Kansas City -Stock Market

clipped stock, and best clipped lambs
bring $5.75 to $5.85; wethers up to
$5.25; ewea $5.00. -
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Ift.jD-oha-

yes7A, train reached
terday. Railroad officials say no Japanese troops were observed near the
railroad, but some Japanese cavalry
was seen behind Feng Wang Cheng,''
Porr-l'iihu- f

-

Chinese Rioters.
SHANGHAI, May 11. There was a
small riot at Cbing Kiang today. The
mob burned the new quarters of the
Several persons were
police force.
killed and wounded.
Sinews of War.
a cab!
TOKIO, May 11, 4 p. tn.-- At
net meeting it wna decided to limit
another popular loan of $f0,0oiifO(M) at
ninety-five- ,
redeemable In, five years
with Interest at five per cent. "An Imperial ordinance providing for the loan
will be issued about May 2K vShmld
the loan be oversttbf I rllx-d- an eqtia;
distribution will be t'taile among the
applicants, inst lfof giving preference to the small subscribers as was
done in the case of the last loan.
"

'
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The Western
; Federation

Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 11. Very
few lots of strictly range bred fat
steers, were on last 'week's market
fed
Colorado .bred and V. Colorado
branded steers, weighing 1122 pounds
brought $4.50 early In tbe week, and
the same kind of stuff weighing 1290
Na
pounds sold at $4.65 Jhurlay.
tive fed, western Bteers'risig from
900 to 1000 pounds, gold at $4,(Kt
4.15.
Western cows weighing f 701
pounds, sold at $3.40 Thursday. There
was a 'liberal supply of high grade
Colorado feeders during the- - week,
some 960 pound ones selling at $4.50.
Others averaging 950 to 1200 pounds
brought $4.0o4.20. None of these
prices were considered much changed
fr'tt thus of iht previous weeK. Supla moduMtit for Monday, at
ply
Market on killing stock
5,000 head.
steady, Ind on stock and feeding cat
'
tle strong.
,
Texas sheep opened the season
here last week, and made up most of
the supply during the week. t price on
Texans opened at $1.90, which was too
high, and In their decline of 25 cents,
they dragged Natives, down iO to 15
cents. Market
Is hlgher.how-ever- ,
and receipts', are expected to
run light, and prices no worse for
some time. Nearly everything Is now
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Ailitary Music

At St. Louis

t

Brush

With

certs take place

Brigands

In.

front of the

gov-

You will be at home with the Red
Men, who are noted for tn-- lr hospl-talltby attending the anniversary
the ball
Music will be
evening.
Friday
are returning to the city. Tho Rus famous Second Infantry organization; furnlRhed
by the Symphony orchestra
sian artillery is ready for instant from Fort Sam Houston, Texas, the and supper by A. Duval).
cavalry; from . Fort
transportation. Reports of fighting at Twenty-sixtLiano Yang have not been confirmed. Clark, Texas, the First cavalry: and
When In need ot
styiub
There Is a probability it. was merely from Fort Harrison, Mont., the Twen job work at
prices, cona brush with brigands.
Infantry. Each band will piny sult your own Interests aurf Tl Op-i- o
It Is reported
office at the sam time.
here that Japanese are creeping close at the exposition for ono 11011th.
ly to Port Arthur.
j.NEV YORK, May '11. Lead and
Try a small crock of Helta's Dawcopper quiet and unchanged.
son preservesRyan & Blood's.
CHAS. F. FLINT BUYS

8SLVNGHAI KWAN, May II. Riih- - ernment building every day during
.
;.
sIhii troops are lingering In the vlcin exposition.
From
Fort Logan, Colo., comes
ity of New Chwang and some of them

the

y,

rock-botto-

TWO CHILEAN CRUISERS.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, May 11.
The Chilean cruisers Esmeralda and
Cbacabucos have been definitely sold
to Charles R. Flint of
York. Tho
contract price Is $5,610,000. The Cbll
ean congress will assemble to approve
N-i-

the sale.

Looking for
Lost Bride
'i
E.t jachen, a bride of loss
than a week, Is strangely missing
from El Paso, and her husband, a
Denver drummer, 1m firmly convinced
that ebo has been either kidnapped or
unduly Influenced to desert him. The
police of both El Paso and Juarez are
looking for. the young woman, but
up to the present lime have found
Mrs. K.'

absence of President Moyer, wbo is
being held at Tellurldo at a military
prisoner. Vice President John C. Wil
liams of California will preside at tbe n CUP,
l
LiiHt Thursday Jachen ' met
mIhs
meeting of the executive
Adair Scott, a Virginia heiress
Luclle
board of the Western Federation of
wwth-.r- t.
01,1
05 tbe
MlnW whb
nd hPr " tod.v .Th ilnn'El Paso
after a separation
of three
n
fast
all the week a auditmeeting will
Mm ,0
elipw,-wl,(
lng the accounts of the treasurer, will fjuoros.' Mexico, returning at daylight
consume some time. ' Action may be u, be married In Texaa, despite the
taken to have the next convention of pptlon' of her guardian, a banker
the Federation held in Denver, Instead' Md a bachelor, who Is said to have
of at Butte,: Mont., as previously ar-- .
uVUh designs.
ranged, since the strike situation in
Mrs. Jachen Is only twenty, and a
this state Is one of the most imporant beauty. Saturday she was Induced to
subjects to be considered.
go alone to a lawyer's office to re
u-, ;; eclvu a transfer of her estate from
,4
REPORTS OF 80UTH AMR. .
her guardian.- She klrsed her hu.i- CAN FIGHTS EXAGGERATED. band of two
,
and prom
days'
RIO JANERIO, May 11. Reports M.d ,u
relirn In an hour. Since then
from Europe received here show that;lie haB m)t
nt)f !(ird ,)f
gfl(
the border sklrmlshea which .
frm".e lth anxiety.
'
been rldlculotsly exaggerated.
The!,
Associated Press Is authorized by tbe
The weather prediction for this
government to say that neulon reads thus: "Generally fair
'
for an amicable settlement night and Thursday." Here' hoping
bctwe"B the two governments sre ful- - that tbe prophet Is away off his
ly expected.
reckonlnn this time.
'

semi-annua-

,'

I
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.
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REPUBLICANS OF WASHING
, From tho Mlut.
CuiiNcofthe
TON MEET IN CONVENTION.
KxploNion Vnknowii
TACOMA. Wash.. May
.
publican state convention assemble
at 11 o'clock this morning. After efMURPHEYSBORO.1 Ills., May 11.
fecting temporary organization and apSix
killed and 'a large lauruber burned
Will Remain oh. Defensive.
pointing usual committees the meetinc are
the known results of the explosion
PARIS, May ; 11. A dispatch to recessed till two this afternoon.
ot powder today In shaft No. 7 of the
Temps from St. Petersburg says Gen
Big Muddy Coal and Iron company
eral Kuropatkln will not take the of PROBABLY MIXED WITH
MURPHEYSBORO DISASTER. mine at Herrln, twenty miles from
fensive until the end of July, as It has
nere. About 350 men are employed la
ST. LOUIS,
11. a sne- been decided to draw the Japanese as
from
clal,
Carbondale
states that the mine and they, had just begun
far as possible into the interior of
A car containing fifty kegs of
twenty-fivpersons are reported to work.
Manchuria.
powder
exploded. The cause of the
have been killed In an
explosion at
Leaving New Chwang.
explosion is unknown. " At noon eighty
Herrln,
ST. PETERSBURG, May 11, 0:30
Injured men and the following dead
No news has been received
p. m.
were removed from the mine:
from the seat of war confirmatory of
Thomas Green, Fred Zerberg, Jobn
the many rumors of heavy fighting,
Miller,
Crain, and two brothers
which are drifting in from abroad,
,
named Williams.
mostly through': Jupanese sources.
The mine Is badW wrecked, making
There were violent thunder storms In
rescue work dp"
mules
' Thirty
MANILA, May 11. Lieutenant Win- - were
Siberia last night and the telegraph
also kill'
t
field Harper and thirty-ninmen of
lines are working badly today.'1 Upon
.
several points, however, specific in- Company P of the Seventeenth V, S. KELLY AND V,
weer caught In ambush by
6 FIGHT AGAIN .
formation Is vouchsafed. The Idea that infantry,
700 Moros on May 8. Two American
INDIANAPOUS, Ind.. May It Hugo
the Russian squadron at Port Arthur
officers were killed and five men were JCdly of
to
Chicago and 'Twin' Snlllvan
ig being destroyed
prevent It fall wounded. Tho
ambush occurred on of Boston; two uf the
greatest rivals
lng into the hands of the enemy Is the cant
shore of Lake Llguasan, Isl- in the fistic game, are to furnish the
scouted at- by the admiralty. "The
'
am! of Mindanao
star bout tonight at the boxing show
general staff Is , without Information
of the Indianapolis Athletic club. It
Genregarding the reported death of
will be their third meeting within the
eral Zassalltch but declare It Is not
last few weeks. The two former con
creditable
tests resulted in a decision for each
,Tbe Russian force at New Chwang
man and the "rubber" contest tonight
is withdrawing but tho place is still
Is consequently looked
to
forward
held according to the latest advices.
with keen interest by the followers ot
When the evacuation
is completed
in
Four 'crack bands of tho Culled ! Pugilism. Both men appear to
China will probably be Invited to send
troops to New Chwang Jo4rott!Ctihe Siaiwurmv.bavr been, det.Hwl flst)lt",,11, condition and ready 1o put
-foreign inhabitants from brigands,'
service' at the world's Fatr. Cot Jsjp the fif ht of their lives.
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Determined Reports That Russians Are'Blowing Up Their War Vessels
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HORRIBLE CRIME
IN ALBUQUERQUE
Herman' Sol Twedel Shoots His Wife and Then
Sends a Bullet Into His Cwri Brain.
The climax of a story of years of
domestic nnhappluegs and suffering on
the part of the woman and brutality
and neglect by the man, came Monday
night In Albuquerque, when Herman
Sol Twedel fired two shots at bis defenseless wife, dangerously wounding
her. 'and then put a bullet through
his brain, dying almost instantly.
Both Twedel and his wife were
health seekers. They came to Albu
querque wo years ago with their little
daughter from Whiting, Ind., and purchased a home at 110 South Broad
way, where the tragedy occurred.
Soon after their arrival In Albu
querque Twedel began the brutal
treatment of hla wlfo which culminat
ed a few days: ago In ber application
In the district' court for divorce and
the embody of their child. The suit
had lieen set for trial and the papers
nerved on Twedel, who was sway
from home much of the time. Two

r

weeks ago he threatened violence, mid
the wife asked the police for protection, but ffie was thought tv have
attached undue Importance
to tbe
threats made against her life.
Monday Twedel went, to the home
on Broadway and Into a tent in the
back Yard which bis wife tm.J for
domestic purposes, and where Hie was
-

engaged In noun- - hold word.. Miss
Mary Hatcher, an Intimate frit ml, was
with her, Twedel demanded a irivt
Interview1, which his
wife refused.
There was a brief quarrel, and tbe
man drew a revolver.
The' visitor
fled, but as she left the phwe she
heard two shots in quick succession.
and In a few minutes a third shot
was fired.

"ii

N'elghboVs hurried to tbe pUr
to
find TWedel dead and his wile lying
unconscious with two bullet wound In
her head. The physicians stat! thvy
hope to save the woman's life. ,

TOPEKA THREATENED
, BY VISIT FROM WILSON
TOPEKA, Kans., May 11. General
Manager Mudge of the Santa Fe company aald today that the restraining
order whlcfi was granted the company
was made necessary on account of thv

this point haw acted very well, but we
have been notified that T. L. Wilson,
fourth vice president of tha International Order of Machinists, Is com' tig
to Topeka to succeeed J. L. Buckalcw
as director of the strike In this pinre.
trobule that t(ad been taking place on Wilson la considered a trouble
other parts of the line. "The men tt

'

'
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Kotable Cures Effected

two' meningitis, 'five. fistula

and
of
J5 cases, botlK. lunga
were InvolvedllS, cases pulmonary
hemhorrhage bad occprred. In thirty-sicases there was Wsiory of
parents. Many ot those admitted BTe also far advanced in years
or are addicted to heavy drinking,
thus making recovery a doubtful

gitis,

11

three, otheromplteatloiajitotal
sixty-two?''i-

ESTABLISHED IS76

:

0

x

tuber-cuIoaisl- a

at the

Government Sanitarium at

Fort Stanton.
rv"

First National Bank,

We

OF LAS VEGAS.

N. M

question.
Dr. Carrington warns against the
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- heavy use of ajcohollc drink by those
III with
He says
consumption.
"There can be no question of the 111 JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
effects of the excessive use of alcohol.
A, B. SMITH, Vice-PresideRecovery from tuberculosis is a ser
ious undertaking, requiring patience
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
and I may say some
and
must
which
a
for
period,
hardships
UALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
be measured more frequently by years
than by months. The consumptive
must give up many amusements, A GENERAL
BUSINESS TRANSACTED
which formerly be regarded necessary
to his happiness, and must live a life
MEREST PAID 0. TIME DEPOSITS
of regularity and temperance. He
must have an earnest desire to get
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
well, and be willing to deny himself
those things which are harmful, and
cheerfully comply with all the regula
w
tions of the sanitarium ot which he is
an Inmate, believing that such reg
ROSENTHAL-BRO- S.
ulations are made for his good. We
have patient who are avowedly innts

OFFICIAL TESTIMONY
5

E

Q

IntereMlujr Statement 'of Chief
Surgeon Carrliiyfjjii, Who ,
Healed 1I jcl ' , .

M
J

f"

V

Hi'
i

a

it
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"My appreciation of the, value of
New Mexico climate for (he cure of
tuberculosis is doubtlessly enhanced
by the fact that I myself have been
cured during my tour of duty at Fort
4
Stanton; and that without the use of
'ether remedies than ample food and
outdoor life," said Dr. Paul M. Car.
(i rlngton, surgeon in charge of Fort
I Stanton, Lincoln county.
Tbla state-inen- t
Is taken from a paper by Dr.
Carricgton upon, 'Further Observations of the Treatment of Tuberculosis at Fort Stanton, New Mexico,"
and reprinted from the Journal of the
Association of Military Surgeons ot
the United States. "I personally
know a number of persons now engaged In various pursuit In tbla locality who ten, fifteen or twenty years
ago came to this section suffering
frcm tuberculosis, some of them so
feeble that they bad to be carlej on
Btretchers. ' These persona are now,
but Tor acar tituc In their lungs,
In perfect health.3 These cbbcs arc so
numerous and. so well authenticated
as to leave no doubt in my mind of the
value cf this climate lft'the treatment
?

-
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;
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;
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different to the result; such patients
only do not Improve, but their example discourages others. They had
better remained at home, where they
would not have discouraged others,
who really wish to recover.' Our observation i that the more intelligent,
cheerful, temperate and obedient the
patient, the better his chances for im'
provement and recovery."
The fact that a high altitude reduces
the disposition to hemorrhage Is emphaslxcd by Dr. Carrington. Speaking
of this ho says: "Our records show a
decreased barometric prcasure. In 113
cases ot history of pulmonary hemorr
showed no sign of
hage, seventy-twhemorhage after admission, and out of
2SS patients, only nine, not previously
thus' afflicted, had hemorrhages., In
this connection it is also pointed out
that tho danger of reinfection so po
tent In moist climates Is reduced to
minimum In the New Mexico cli
mate,: "The atmosphere seems to be
free from pathogenic germs," says Dr.
Carrington, and wounds of all kinds
heal very kindly, and without infection even with the most careless dis
regard of asceptlcs. In this connection It Is an interesting fact that on
the appearance of winter our mixed
infection Cases invariably lose tbelr
mixed character, and since Novemlwr
last the bacteriologlut baa not reported a single case of mixed Infection, except ou the first examination
after the arrival of the patient. The
rarefaction of the atmosphere makes
docper.breattalng necessary and our
record 4 show diminished liability to
hemorrhages, due tlonlitle to the decreased barometric pressure."
That, tho cllma,to treatment con
nected with tent life In New Mexico,
Is attracting much favorable aften-tlot- t
Is certain.
Dr. Carrington says
that he has "many requests from
citizens generally for admission to the
Fort Stanton aanltarlum, they not be
ing aware that the bcncllrarles of the
Mtnlfurlura are restricted to seamen
employed on the ; merchant murine
vesMls of the United States, officers
and men of. the revenue cutter ser
vice, keepers and crews of lighthouse

"
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degrees above xero, which lias
been known in this region for many
years, I have had every tent won
pied during the entire winter. In the
pant eighteen months more than 100
ca-have been quartered In tents,
and almost without exception those
cases have shown decided Improvement, and some of them have been
Cases In
discharged as recovered.
all stages have been quirtjt!red In
tents, and only in a few Instances
lias it Ireen found necessary to remove a patient from the tents into
the buildings."
Dr. Carringtnn also pointed out the
necessity of sending consumptives to
New Mexico in the first stage of the
disease. He show that of those ad- ntltted to the Fort Stanton sanitarium
In the first stage, thirty nine In all
only one has died and lie snccumbfd
to softening of the brain. Only two
of those casn were dlxchatged unlm
proved while the remainder were
either discharged cured, improved, or
are atlll under treatment, being on
road to recovery.
Ity far the
j the
largest number of cases admitted are
In the second or third stage, and yet,
a

,

.
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TIic Corsets arc distinctly a
new product. They fit the
iifjure as they were designed
to; they give ease mid grace
and are fine and durable.

navy."
This testimony coming from a
scientific and professional man,
unbiased, should be very valu
able to consumptives.

CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY
RENOMINATED
CANTON. O., May. 11. Tho. republican congressional convention of the
elKhwnth dlslrlot nut here Unlay ami
rt'tiomlnated
Jamen
Congressman
Kt'iitn-rtfor a Mcond term. Congress
man Kennmly was without
opposi
tion.
A Revelation,

It you will maUe inquiry it will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to Kidney and bladder troubles In one
form or another.
If the patient Is
not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure wll cure,
it never disappoints.
Foley's honey and tar contain no opiates and can safely bo given to children and Is peculiarly adapted for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness.

Sold by Depot Drug

8tor.

Mrs, V. I). McFcrran and son ot Al
buquorqiw are on a visit to relatives
at Atchison, Kansas. Tiny will be
absent from the city for om0 time.

Sure

(&.rtd See

laaVf.

A

o

'

v

R.&G. Corsets
Be

10-Unbleached, we have placed
on sale for TUESDAY and WED
N1SSD4V, only, at
4

Santa Fe Time Table.
East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:19 p. m.- No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a, m.
4:36 a. m.;
No.4
departs 4:40 a. m.
(dally)---Arrlv-

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7. (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m-- I
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com'
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and

:

Them."

.The. Popular. .Pep-- ;
pcrcll Sheeting: in

25c a yd

Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
The prompt relief from the severe

Vou must have a

peculiar
and rheumatism
e
which Is afforded by Chamberlain's tea taste if
of the five
Pain Balm, Is alone worth many
Best is right for
limes its cost. Mr. Willard C. Vail, Schilling's
N. Y., writes: "I you ; and coffee four.
of Poughkcepsle.
am troubled with rheumatism and neu
Your grocer's; money back.
ralgia of tho nerves and Chamber
lain's Pain Halm gives relief quicker
than any liniment I havo ever used."
For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. J. E. Saint anticipates leaving
Mrs. A, Cortesey, formerly of So
Albuquerque in. a few days for
corro, but now ot Douglas, Ariz., is in
Kans., her old home.
Albuquerque visiting friends.
pains

ot

sciatica

no-on-

Also a full line of Ladies' and Children's Vests and Pants
."V
sumnfef.iveight, selling from 10c to 25c.
Don't miss this rare opportunity to supply yourselves, 3;
And Don't You Forget It.

"
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offices :
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National St.
Grand Avo...'

V

"

and Machine
Foundry
'
.

WORKS ;
;
Shop!
x
y
'

C. ADLON,

,

'

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
MachiLe" worlt
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Bo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J.

-

Vegas Phone 109.

LAS VEGAS IRON

Send model (ketch or plioto ol inv.uuoD for
?nr free book
free report on petenU.Mlity.
KrrTRADE-MARX- S

:
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PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

if

Rosenwald & Son,

"Plaza"!

time to buy if i you 5 need a Skirt, Tailoivmade
the
NOW or Waist We feel confident that'no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
partment than we offer this season
is

Getting Shoe Safety

--

Every time you see the name Selz on
a shoe, you see a good shoe; it's a safe
guide to the man or woman who wants
y
to spend
wisely, whether
you're a good judge of shoes or not.

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

shoe-mone-

the kind that are pleasing to the ey- egive grace and beauty to the figure-m- ade
of the newest materials and at
prices that are astonish

It's like tbe mafk Sterling on silver;

.

when you see that name you know you're
.

:
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We put it on the Royal Blue shoe
$3.50 and $4.00; we put it on all the
V
shoes we make, at every price.

Skirts!

:
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(00 Styles to
Select From

two

500 from which
to make your select
tionj in black, greys,

CHICAGO.
Largest makers of good shoes in the world.

tans, white, castors,
blues and reds
All the Newest Styles in
Dress Lengths
Walking

patients treatd, only
colds make fat grave"Neglected
died, of whom thirty seven
Norway Tine
came so late that they had not been yards." Dr. Wood's
Syrup helps men and women to a
under treatment an entire month happy, vlRoroug old age.
Twenty of lliiMte 477 were dlchargeil
unimproved: 101 were dlmhsrged as
were cured and
Improved; fifty-tw148 are still under treatment,
ul
the cases who died, the disease was
involved wjth complications, twenty
eight of th in, for Instance, having

....We Guarantee Satisfaction
ilVK I

Cures all Kidney and Bladder

Diseases-Guarante-

and Our Prices....

CALL.

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

ed

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
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Win-Hel-

safe.
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CONTRACTORS
Q and BUILDERS

iramaia

E
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6:35 am., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
r
i
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and ' Southern New Mexico and
Arizona?

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

11

Remnants measuring 10 and 12 yards a piece..

We pmmptlT obtain U. 8. and Foretirn

,

'I5

YardsJor One Dollar

Twelve

a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. 'Arrives at La Junta 10:20

470

,

.

I!

(Mini

dark and light, which are cheap at i
2lAc yet we will sell them at the, ,;
?,
rate of

es

West Bound.

eighty-nin- e

syphilis, eleven organic heart ill
ease, ceven nephritis, seventeen laryn

M. ail

have just received a case of

p. mH connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado 8prings

.

i

-

,
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of tuberculosis."
He warns ag&lns tb fcnimcy to
leave New Mexico too, sooty,. He says:
"There continues to W difficulty in
retaining patient under treatment for
a suffllclont lengtfl of time, and dur
ing the year I have seen case after
case leave tue' sanitarium in a conill-:- ,
tion Just short of complete recovery.
When advised to remain, these
say: 'Why, I feel as well as 1
ever did in my life, and they cannot
be made to understand that It Is not
a matter purely of aensatlon."
Dr. Carington Is an advocate of tent
life. He says: "I have been a persist
ent advocate of the tent as a dwelling
for consumptives since early in my
tour of duty at Fort Stanton. I found
considerable unwillingness to try the
experiment at first, and began with
two or three tents pitched among the
trees surrounding the old army hospt
tal, but the tent Idea increased In
popularity by patients being impressed!
by ths degree of Improvement made
by the pioneers and now I have more
than thirty tents in use, quartering
mor than fifty patients. 1 am putting
up the ordinary tents which t have,
with elevated files so as to obtain
rigid ventllutlon. Some of the touts
are ventilated by fere and aft windows. My tents are all floored, sided
and provided with Hiuall shoot iron
cstahliKhmentM and seamen employed
stoves, and notwithstanding the fact on
'vessels of some other branch of
we
that
have experienced during the
the public service other than the
part winter the lowest temperature-"

,

1
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RAILWAY REVIEW
ON MACHIRIST STRIKE
The Railway and Engineering Review, Chicago, gives the following observations on the machinists' strike
situation:
f "The machinists' strike on the Ban-tFe affords opportunity for observation in two directions. From the best
Information that can be obtained and a
careful perusal, of the official documents in the'case, it is apparent that
the strike Js" both unjustifiable and
foolish." Unjustifiable, In that no ad6'
auate grievance has been presented,
y which under any interpretation would
f warrant euch action, and foolish be- cause in the present state of the labor market the places of the men can
be easily filled. The strike apparently
'has no better foundation than the
, vanity and aggressiveness of Mr, Thos.
L. Wilson, the individual who was responsible for the strike last year on
I the Union Pacific, and which cost both
, the men and the road a great deal of
money. The Santa Fe men are well
paid, in fact, better than those of their
class on other roads, but it seems necessary that Mr. Wilson should have
another opportunity to distinguish, or
perhaps better put, extinguish himself.
"The time chosen for this action U
unfortunate from the
particularly
standpoint of any promise of success.
The natural decline of business at this
season of the year makes the demand
upon the motive power comparatively
reduced force
, light, so that a much

low-grad- e
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Further than that, because of the sen- eral labor condition, machinists, as
wen as loose oi uiut-- r
are abundant.
employment,
lng
Further it ao happens that a large
number ot me men now eiupiuyeu uj
the Santa Fe are not members of the
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union, anu

uuuur
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umi6nnvu
':'V.'to''oney''itB:niindatM..;.It will be an
i', easy matter for the road to fill every
with competent men inside of
ii' vacancy'
.
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thdsS who have been misled by a
fcssional agitator seklng big own
grandizement."

i '
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Dallas to Roswell, N. M.
President E. P. Spears of the Dallas
l.nr tinMi nnmnlatorl
sad construction will begin at once out
-- of Dallas.
The promoters have been
y
"at work on this proposed
or tne Pa8t tbree 'ears' and wn,le
they have experienced many rebuffs,
success now seems achieved. The road
wlll'onon up an entirely new country
i.

'i

1

I

'
the E. P A N. E.
president; A. N. Brown,
general freight and passenger agent,
and W, R. Martin, general manager
ot the E. P.N. E. system, left on a
special this morning over the E. P.-N. E. for the north, where they are
going to join the party of Rock Island
officials who are out on an Inspection
trip over the Rock Island system, and
who are expected to arrive In El Paso
next Wednesday evening.
The party consists ot President
General Manager H. J. ' Miller,
Passenger Traffic Manager John Sebastian, Fourth Vice President John
F. Stevens and B. L. Winchell, third
vice president,
. The coming of the Rock Island officials has again set in motion the
rumor that the Rock Island is to purchase the I Northeastern. El Paso A
barrel of whiskey was promised if
:
Herald.
theconstruction,raen ot the Denver,
Northwestern &. Pacific railroad pulled
Situation Change.
.
the tracks of the line Into Rollinsvllle
There has been a decided change in six hours ahead of
the schedule Sat
the local Santa Fe strike situation.
urday. When the barrel was emptied
men are now at work at
Twenty-twcitizens threw .open their
,
the
to take the places of patriotic
doors and 125 track layers had' more
the six strikers. The increased force
liquid reward. a The celebration was
is due to the stock'rush and the con- not
quite so extensive today, but the
sequent need of men to keep up the en- same brand of enthusiasm was
gushing
twenve or fifteen forth
gines. Ordinarily
liberally and the Fourth of July
machinists and helpers work during will never see
better. When
the stock rushesbut now the com- the track was anything
still six miles away, a
twenty-twmen engaged. committee
pany has
of citizens went out to inAll ot them are
men. Thir- vite the
workers to a liqulr feast when
teen machinists' arrived today and
the road entered the town limits. Their
went to work at once. They came offer was
accepted, and, in spite of profrom Kansas City. Six
ma- tests from
the foreman, the track gang
chinists went through this morning to worked twenty-fou- r
hours at a stretch
where
there are two strik- until
Woodward,
reached the barrel.
they
ers and where an increased force is
needed abt present.
Of the men
It is reported that two engines have
"
to s Woodward",
who went
four been put out of commission at Selig-maare machinists and two are helpers.
and it Is claimed by the railroad
All the men who arrived here today
have secured boarding places In pri- officials that the machinists did the
vate families near the roundhouse. work.
;'
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Dispatch.
'
A Povmrful Stimulus.
The following Ktory is from Denver:

Santa Fe Depot....
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of those real articles in the special
train line with ''the baggage coach
ahead" and general indications of a
"wet" time.

strike at the Wabash car shops
at Decatur has been complicated by
the blacksmiths, who have npw struck.
The trouble started by one man refusing to handle work which he claimed
bad been handled by
workmen. He was directed to quit, and
the others followed.
A
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FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICESi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c
per 100
to
1,000
2,000 lb$.
3& per 100
"
4.UUIO I.UUUIbS.
."rtff'FMOO
50 to 200 lbs. "
KC; per 100
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 60c per (00

C. It. Myers and L, W. Galles have
Monday morning at 3:30 o'clock four
to Albuquerque from a visit
returned
men, who came from the east on a
to the Mcintosh ranch In the Chlllll
held
an
crew
of
extra
handcar,
up the
at Baxter Springs and robbed them ot country.
about $100. They then broke Into the
passenger depot and robbed tho till
and the night operator of a few dol
lars. The officers are after tho thieves,
who went toward Galena on a handcar,

..THE..
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had ever tried. In fact.ahe Is
never without it now and Is at all
times able to walk; An occasional application of Pain Balm keeps away the
pain that she was formerly troubled
with." For sale by all drueelst.
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THAT MADE
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WILLIAM VAUGHN.

PURA

GO.,

"

OmOEi 020 Douglas AvoniiQ,
Las Vegas, Hew KIoxloo.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
jf
I ADMIRABLE OUISINE, r I
I OOURTEOUS ATTEN TIOM I
I
I JZAUTA nr
at

V.

mm

the prinoipal cities
mlulng camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Train- - depart from Santa Fe, N. M,v at 9 a. m. and
arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with aU
through
east and west bound trains.
Ail Through Trains carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and
perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
fV.fr
.a
.
ruuniiui reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
uverusmg.maiier, rate and further Information apply to

During Spring and Summer.

v

It takes warm weather to brimroutthe hitldmi imrAiritlp's.
humors and poisons in the system and stir : the
sluggish
blood, and this is why boils are so common in Spring and
iuutAuvi. i,vjf ,nim:uun:3 tuiin; Miigiyy uuc ClueilCr 111
pairs and triplets, and even in bunclies" and clusters, and
generally upon the tendercst part of the b- a! . Thev
:I a
MJi eruptions, a:ifl the blood is in
lueiU0!lPal
a. tuPK,ll a,ld l,lc system in a feverish commotion from
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up the deteriorated, polluted hl,xl, and counteract hc
with the policy of the company and'ilu,ors ad ixiisons and ""thing will do this so tjiiickly and thoroughly as S. S. S., which
v
i viviu jnu incis ana gi catesi or ail ionics.
the men were advised by Mr, urouge
.
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ine oioou nas.1oeconie impoverished mid is poor and thin no medicine acts so
walked
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St. Louis, Missouri,
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trip from

El Paso, Texas.
Tickets on sale May
17th and 31st, 1904.
Don't miss this opportunity to see
LiWorld's Fair.
beral return limit.
For details or information call on or ad- dress:-
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DUVALL'S
CENTCt; STREET,

land

j
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I

If YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO

DUVAU'S...
AtSallda wltbjmaln llneitandard gauge) ) TOR A
for all points east and weat including Lead-fill- s
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Cured His Mother of Rheumatism
"My mother has been a auffornr
for many years with rheumatism,"
says W. II. Howard, of Husband. Pa.
At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle ot Chamberlain's Fain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
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visiting relatires.
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fitGiscliargea. but lucky is llie uufortunatcsuiTc-re- who ' off with
uie raawer is
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....m.. .t
el.J
n..A 4i
paiiV mayr pe counncf and tronicr all through t he SnrminnH S
Some people have an idea that lxils are good for the
are evidences that
health, that
theAIood is too rich, but nobody's blood ever gets too rich; neither they
are boils conducive to
health.'. Impoverished or polluted blood, or a riotous, feverish condition of this
vital fluid
causes boils, carlunclcs, and other dangeroti", shin eruptions.
BOILS FOR OVER 13 YEARS,
t Iougontinued sickness leaves the blood tos weak
Ontlomoa
au.d SltlKKlSll tO throw Oil tllC bodllV imnuritlCSfftld re.
Strike at El Paso.
r.A more or loss from
Irapuro Blood. About a year
Monday morning the o. H. at El hcvc the.systcm of the waste aud refuse, which then
aso I hart a boil appear oo my leg below the knee,
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1. .:i
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was
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followed by thros more en my naok.
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eaw S. S. S. odvriu0d and dicldad to try it. After
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takingbottles all Boils disappeared, and I
down of tho boiler shoo entirely. The
,wiuiAiuyiwiu
seeni to come with more frciiueucv.causimr
-- .the miens. have not been troubled say sinoe.
I foel deeply
i,M ....u-- ii
B. S. for the cxoollent health I am
to
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and greatest danger to the already Vcakfyid
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bnless the company acceded to their 'debilitated sufferer.
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and I mutt say that I will always
demands that the shops be made "clotAll skill eruptions, from the sometimes fatal car obligations,
have ernut faith in a. 0. B.
cd "hops," that is that the shops bejbunclc to the spiteful little
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Mrs. Sol Benjamin of Albuquerque
for a few weeks

Most Plentiful and Troublesome

RPC

Ha linfmfl, aMon In avmnllthv
with the striking machinists who went
i, out two weeks ago. In all about 150
There
men went out this morning.
has been no trouble or disorder, either
,
at the enong or eiscwnere, me nitu
simply laying down their tools and
leaving the shops. As yet no nonunion men have be?n brought in to
take the places or tne strmers, although it is rumored some new men
will be put to work tomorrow.
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that they have their raise and will not
return to work until all negroes In
their department are discharged.
'
a e a
v,
'". Sympathy Strike. '
all boilermakers,
Monday morning
..
.....
I
HI. ..
,.M1A..A.t In
m
DiacKsmuus ami uhiiicik uunnujcu
' the Santa Fe shops at San Bernardjno
laid down their tools and warned put,
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Last trip to canyon.
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Denver & Rib Grande Ry.Co.

Another One.
Thirty boilermakers walked out of
the El Paso Southern Pacific shops
Monday morning In a strike to obtain
$2.50 instead of $2.00 a day for their
helpers and to have all the negro h"lpThe men say that
era discharged.
h

A. M. lA.Sl.
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Is in Marcellles, Miss.,

What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Answer: It is made from a prea
cription, and one of the most eminent
In the country. Tho ingredients 'are
the purest that money can buy, and
Yesterday the Kansas City Commer- are
combined - to get
cial club started on one of their trade theirscientifically
Sold by Depot
utmost value.
hustling special trains. It will be one Drug Store.
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Crossed
Cigar Counter
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ever
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Growing Aches and Pains.
Mra. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex.
as, writes, April 15, 1902:
"l have
used uauard s Snow Liniment In my
tamuy ror tnreo years. Iwould not
do witnout it In the house.
I have
used It on my little girl for growing
pains and aches in the knees.
It
cured her right away.
I have also
usea it ror frostbitten
feet, with
gooa success,
is' the best liniit
ment I ever used. "
25c, 50c, 1.00.
Sold by Opera House Pharmacy.

5c Cigar

Lo-re- e,

Jrot

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
to End of Springs Track

7:40
BridRO
7:43
,Ar.
Power Station.. .. ii.Ar. 6:30 7:50
North Las Vegas.; . Ar. 6:03 7:55
duc ai an druggist 8.
l'lacita..
,.Ar. 6:13
Hot Springs........ Ar. 6:
sm
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cringle of Albu
7K
...Ar.-L- v.
Canyon.
8:25
querquo have as a guest Frank Toner Hot Springs. ; . .
Ar. 7:15 8:35
!..Ar!
of Santa Fe. The visitor Is private Placlta...:.
7:20 8:40
North
socrotary to Mayor A. It. Gibson of Power Las Vegas. ..Ar. 7:2;j 8:45
Station.... j.Ar.
8:60
Santa Fe.
Ar. 7:35 8:35
Bridge....
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:10 9:00

, After
C. B. Eddy,

SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Ligfit and Power Co.
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line. The Southupon Us
ern Pacific plans have only been exposed within the past few days, and
now both interests are eagerly working for possession of the
gateway through the canyon ot the
Gila river, the best of the passes
through the mountains of southern
Arizona.
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$5.70; clipped western lambs really superior in every respect. .Sold
him follow the choir boyg every Sun- far off. '.In numerous cases a relapse vest. Last year wtf had short crops county mountain forest reserve. Sec. I cent,
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ko 6fi is 7S!- wooled western lambs by Oekrlng.
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llwlr strength."
war
rate
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May FOR BALE. Old papers at The Optic
Canadian Pacific first
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blank that has some good advice print
office, 1ft cents a bundle of 50 pagross increase $35,000.
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ant uncertainties the crops and the
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considerably stiffened by Its victor- find the following:
both with some certainty,
,
anticipate
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ies over the Senate during the last man sits down because he Is tired
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days
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cise as Is directed never tire your
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Provisions.
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to some of the credit for it.
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Good for
tariff the chief subject of controversy Caso School of Applied Sciences. Ths
self wcarlnss is an evidence that
Wheat May, 91 12; July. 86
and concerning which little Is, likely to InaiiKiiration. reremonics were particiOur Customers..
i The eastern war, with Its startling you have done what yon should not be done;
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a
done."
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that
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discovery
results,
Oats May, 41
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tho stock market will probably be con many parts of the country.
Before leaving New England It was
million dollar flotilla of submarines
A POSITIVE CURE
Our Pride's In
;
Pork May, $11.10;' July, $11.27.
rortnfeBBahetwOttaivlMl
promle better dividends than, a ten my good fortune to be under the care
Lard May' $8.37; July, $6.47,.
th BIM4ar MS IHwenS KM.
Our
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Printing.
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O. Otis. One of th first
dollar fleet of battleship. of Ir.
million
40.
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, Ribs
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fatigue as you would the Evil One
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: Wine of Canioi can always be relied
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;
Steady. "j 'Native steers $3.75
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time friends
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. nnoa to cure w!n erwnrthinff else fails.
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$4.30; aoSffhfrn steers $3.73
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I
their
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U is a certain cure for fmaleaitrases in
a consensu of. opinion
ilero we
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$3.40; native
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Warning on the
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soon returned with the startling
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.. work.. Finally I (rrew so ill that I had to keep
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Sheep Steady. Muttons $1.50
two weeks I began to improve so rapidly tbat 1 felt en- THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The question of the effect of ft mo$5.25: lambs $5.00
$66; range
couraed to kwp up the treatment, which I did foreiflh-ttw- n
weth 'rs $4.75
$3.23; ewes $3.30
derate amount of exercise In the troat-m-n- t
Congestion in the money market is
weeks, but at the end of tbat time I was entirety cored, What
relief was mine and how new and beautiful life looked to me when toj
of consumption as opposed to h.t most signincant feature in Ihe
$5.00.
health was restored. Only those who have pained through such a sle(re
the "reiit cure' haa given rise to nol present flnancial slliiatlon, says Henry
of sicknexs as I have will understand how much I value V? ins of Cardui.
end
of discussion. The following! Clews In his weekly letter to The Op8t Louis Wool,
It is indeed
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sick women.
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Among fur money from rlther liuiin's or
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$2 23 J $4.ti(; canners $1.75 q $2d;
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SPECIALTY

PERSONALS
Chas. Erickson is down from Trlnl
dad.
J. D. Hand was la from Los Alamos
Mast evening.
Claim Adjuster P. W. Zimmerman is
'
up-- from Albuquerque, r
Eueenio Romero left today for his
tie camps near Manzano.
The Rose Coglan company left on
No. 4 tils morning for Trinidad,
M. L. Cooley returned last night

Fcr Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper,

.

Lkmh

J

TlfndiAiin

allele

Fernando Baca and son, of Anton
Chlco, are in town on legal business,
Soetones Delgado, a merchant from
Chaperlto, was In the city yesterday,
H. J. Ramer came down from "Wat- rous last night and returned home

V

i
v

"i

today.

.

; Mrs. L. T. Laldlcy, the vocalist, is
ui
uupuuy treutr iruui an auacK
pleurisy.
' Dr. Hook and wife, who
spent sev
eral days inlhe city,, left this morning
fni Mnre.
B. W. McCandless, the; Atchison
drug drummer is here in the Interest
"
of his house.

Jubilee of
Rodeysays
Twill Be Folk
Y. M. C. A

Delegate Rodey in an Interview had
ore
BUFFALO, N. V., May
the, following to say of the presiden- than
fifteen hundred . visitors from
tial situations ."I want to predict that
the United States ' and Canada and
neither Judge Parker,, nor
easterner Is going to "get the nomina- from several foreign countries arc
tion at St Louis. My prophecy Is that here
the golden jubilee con
the convention will find Itself tied up vention ofthe . young Men's Chris
H. W. Halpln, representative of the
by reason of the
of .W. R, (Ian association,. The gathering 13 In
to Hearst and that thestrength
Western Packing Company Is
way out of comuiemoraiion or , tno tirtleth anni
only
,:
aay uu uia usual erraua.
the difficulty will lie the nomination of versary of the first international con
John H.' Hicks, the Santa Rosa Folk, the
which
young St. Louis lawyer, ventiou of the organization,
banker and cattle owner, left this whose fame has
already, become na- was held In Buffalo. fifty years ago,
morning on his drive home.
tional. Furthermore this same Folk la
The gathering was formally opened
Paul Goodson left today for his the most formidable man In the demo this
morning .with a quiet. hour ser
l;
home at Carrolton, Mo., where he cratic
pafty and the one who will give vice conducted by S. D. Gordon. This
Arkansas beans tomorrow and Sat
will visit relatives, and friends for
the republicans the hardest tussle to afternoqn. (the convention organized
at Ryan 4c Blood's.
urday
month.
;
and received the report of the. Inter
keep put of the White House." '
Miss Tean Foster, ' of Columbus,
national commlktee. A banquet in
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
tvansas, who una Deeu uwiiiuug at me
honor of the delegates has been ar
Las
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
: sanitarium for a month, left today
ranged for this evening.
work. Office No, ,521
Sixth street.
, The business sessions of the con
"Messrs. Howry and Johnson of "the
There will be something doing in
M.
Mrs.
news
Wood's
J.
stand. Las
vention, will cpntinue for four days
" '
H.", O. W. Cattle
having the Gate.. City Saturday and Sunday. and will be. devoted to the
Company
M.
M.
Vegas
McSchooler,
transfer,
discus,
finished their business departed home- - The Las Vegas base ball team will sion of Y. M.
work .and methods maneger.
' leave for ltaton
ward last night.
Friday night on No. in all their various' branches. It Is
j
Mrs. Arthur Langs ton is nearly
8, and in the afternoon will meet
What'a the matter with Turner?
in the evening meetings," however,
from the accident' which the might of the hill town on the
that public attention will center most. His meats are all right none bet"'
serious
threatened
A second game will be These are to be held In
consequences, diamond.
City Conven- ter. played Sunday.' , The Raton club has tion Hall and will be addressed
piercing ner toot witn a rusted nan,
by
Mrs. Mira Frost and child, ' who a. strong team in the field a team
China for decorating at Warlng'a.
railroad presidents, public officials,
came-herto attend the .funeral of that' demonstrated its prowess
t
by leading educators and other men of
the lady's father, Judge D. D, Hark' shutting out Trinidad last Sunday. note.: The Rev. G.
Campbell Monrfin
ness, returned to Albuquerque this af However the Meadow City boys have President
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
AV, Stevens of the
George
ternoon.
stout hearts and are willing to face
and Ohio railroad. Presi- vertised in Tho Optic'a displayed colChesapeake
umns.
George Oliver Carpenter, of New most any kind of a base ball propo dent
,5-Joseph Ramsey of the Wabash
sition. They' have been (practising
W. C, Brown of the
. The Cutler Resort.
of Washington, who have been en consistently and expect to give a
good New York Central, and President C,
A delightful summer home lu lovi !y
vl joying ranch life in the Sapello (lis- account pf themselves.
The return A. Wickersham of the Atlantic and
''
trict are here today.
games jM be played In Las Vegas West Point railroad are among those Roclada valley,'. 26 miles from the
'
city amid pretty scenery with good
Rodney C. McClure, superintendent before long.
to be heard tomorrow night, which
roads for driving and riding. Excel
the pUa forest reserve arrived
The Hoe up of the local team fol- will bo
';of
.devoted to a discussion of the lent
4 this
and clean
table, comfortable
morning as a witness in a tini lows: McWenie, 2d b,; Gross, 3d b.; work
of the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Sec
rooms; purest water from moritain
her case which will be tried in the Diekerson, ss.; FIynn. If.: Manheart,
retary of the Navy Moody is to speak springs. Address Mrs. C. 7. Cutler,
''
United States court.
1st b.; C. Harmon, rf.;' Taylor, cf.:
' :
....
a. .
..i
rruiay evening and Saturday even Roclada, N. M.
ci. .......
iThI.,,.1
O. Harmon,
yury p.;- Fields, sub.
B. Cortelyou
ing
George
Secretary
William B. Childers was an arrival
Chancellor Frank A. Strong of Kansas
All cars stop at the bridge to lot
from Albuquerque this moyilng. He
State University, and Hon. George
,..
comes to attend the United. States
passengers off at Gibson ft Setts' Ice
W. Ross, premier of the Province of cream
5 15
court now in session.
parlor.
Zella Leslie, the popular and talent Ontario, will be heard.
..t
L, H. Davis, of Pueblo, .representing
ed
Mr. San- Banking A Merchandise
8tamps
the Hammond Packing Company is fordleading leady, supporting
Mineral Hill Notes.
will appear as Ophelia in
Dodge,
with cash sales at Ryan ft Blood's.
here today. He says a carload of the the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams nave recoming production of Hamlet at
products of his firm will be dlstrlbut
turned to their forest home after some
opera house May 13th. '
ed from this city every, week.
Hamlet, the greatest of all creations days In the city.
Health seekers should drink egg
Leandro Jiminez, ' Jose Montoya, of
w. II. liacK, the popular sawyer,
the Immortal Shaksepeare, will be
phosphate and egg chocolate at Gib
Manuel Sanches and Christine Gon
at
a
was
host
dance Saturday night son & Setts' ;
pnwented Friday, May, 13th. Special
..
7.a1ea make no a onartet. of SanrhoB
scenery will be provided and every which was a gay and diverting event
citizens who were doing btisiness in
L.B.Rapp, brother of the architects,
Fresh vegetables dally at Papen's.
thing done to give a finished protrayal
. .the yesterday.- '
of this wonderful traced v. Do not who Is here for health, finds what
t
,6-2v' County Clerk A. A. jBena anuwife forget the date.'
he came for and is quite content as
; were specially Invited ' guests at the
Hamlet Is more quoted than any oth the chief clerk of the saw mill and
Turner takes pains, that's why his
clerk's ball last night and they en- er literature In
store and assistant, postmaster.
trade
Yon get
the
grows all the time.
languags,
English
Joyed greatly their Introduction to the except' the Bible. It contains all the
Mrs. Colton has several guesta at only best quality "at Tamer's.
6125
society of the young people.
philosophy, all knowledge, and all the her pretty Noisy Brook resort and
more on the way.
jien. nw, euuiuwetunu luauugci unfathomable, mystery of the
Sweet as Nut Beechnut chipped
ages. All
.'for the Singer Sewing .Machine com lovers of literature; students of
beef, sliced boiled ham an! breakfast
high
Cactua Lard.
pany arrived this afternoon from Den schools and colleges; all lovers of dra
bacon in glass Jars. Sold by York,
'
Prices for 3 Bridge street.
ver and will spend a day looking over matic
rure,
' '
'
art, consider it a privilege to
f
V
.
the affairs of the local office.
.:- i
have an opportunity of seeing this days:
3 lba Cactus lard
30c
J. Devoy, friend of J. L. Tookor, wonderful
Take your harness and laddie work
play presented. Don't for
5 lbs Cactua lard
. ,
. ,00c
left for Minnesota last evening wkh get the date, Friday,. May 13th.
to Gehring'a; he has a
work19 lbs Cactus lard .....
the remark that he would probaMy'le
..$1.00
man in leather. '
Hamlet promises to arrange the mur
Manufactured and sold only by
lack as he was much pleased with der;-- but he' first must
got evidence
Graaf & Hayward
Cactus Lard pure, home rendered
Las Vegas and this healthful ell- that will convict the
king in the eyes
3 lbs. 30c; 6 lbs. 60c; 10 lbs. $1.00,
uiaici
of others as well as his own. He
C. G. Prahman, representing the bis writes a
for
three days; only. Craaf ft Hay-war-d
play which, la an exact rep
"v
house of Marshall Fleld( of Chicago, U
of
descrlbas
the
murder,
pcjiontatlon
spending the day here. ; Mr. Prahman xLby the ghost and has It played be-r
- hi
Mining supples at Gehriag!- - 4 37
general manager 'of the western totf the king and queen- - by some
business of the firm and once in three
OR
you we plan . ,Bo pure, home . 'rcndereJ. Jar4,
strolling players. , During; the play, the
v years makes, a trip over his extensive king shows his guilt plainly and Ham
we aim to Graaf, ft Hayward's. Cactus brand. 8
you
r
v
ivriiiorjr.
let la convinced wore, than ever that
please. Nbthinj lbs.4 for 30c; 8 lbs. : for Wcf ilOMbs;
Dr. EdwIn,J3. Shaw wa another Las his uncle is
guilty, still he postpones
pleasesjtoumore for 11.00. Threedays' 'Wff I ' 5 IS
Vegas physician who got away for Al the deed which he knows he mutt do
and
helps Ita&re
buquerque to attend the 'session of sooner of later, which Is to kill the
FOR
'
to seJT-yo'
than
the Medical society tjfthe terrltoy. king.
' :
rooms for Hgkt f. Itoiwokelng,
12
', ;
"As vice president ofthe association
clothes thaHook Grand Ave.,, ";.-- ' -- 1
$3- The king,. J n the meantime grows
t
, 4. a. a oo.
ctwtit
'Dr. Shavf will preside. ft
well, fit well, and
rusplclotiR of Hamlet and plots, with
The R'jv. F. S. Brush, predecessor of Laertes to have a fencing combat be wear well. ' This label
Harvey potatoes for sale at York's.
:
the Rev. Norman Skinner In the pas fore the court, merely In play. Laertes
,
torate of the Presbyterian church here, will poison the end of his sword with
Papen'a specialties fresh eggs and
arrived last night from 'AlaraedaCal., a deadly drug and the king wilt also
choice butter.
s26
where he is now stationed. He spent poison some wise from which Ham
ZHAKEBS fit NgWVOPK
t Is expected to drink. Hamlet ac
today pleasantly among his old parish
They're Pure.
ioners and left on No. 2 this afternoon cepts .the challenge and Is slightly
Ice cream sodaa and egg drinks at
for Buffalo, N. V, to attend the gen- wounded by the poisoned sword, but is on that kind of clothes j you'll
r,
eral assembly.
inside Gibson ft SeitzV
the swords are accldently exchanged find It on the
o
t,
or waistcoat strap i
O. R. Slavlns, a wealthy stockman am! Laertes is bIko wounded by his
Even a Stole Groans
from ' Hutchison, Kaunas, is spending own sword. The nue;n accldently and thank us for finding
"dudor tho torment of
b n
neuralgia,
I lie
I'inKs the poisoned
day In the city while a thousand
wine; Laertes
evry nrve la face or limb throbs
Equal to fiat cuitom-nud- e
In all bat
l:8d of two year old steers, which confers that the'king plotted to kill
and Jumps. Philosophy cannot endure
price Tht makers' guarantee, tni
be purchased at Alpine, Texas, are Hamlet, then Hamlet kills the guilty
ours, wMh every garment. We art ,
this
but perry Davis' Painstock
the
at
fed
who
watered
U trying to escape.
being
and
' killer agony
Exclmivc Distributors In this city.
king
relieves It. Bathe the affected
yards. The stock l cn its way to ; Thcjdoaly polifn, hbcver, In In
parts frcly, keep them warm and do
the gentleman's Nbra:$a pastures. Hamlet 'a blood and lie' micrumls 'o
not expoc yourself l0 cold and dampMr.. Slavlns says the drouth In west- the "foil
sergeant, Deaih."
ness. Medical science marches right
ern Texas is causing a great deal of '.This great tragedy with Sanford
IAS VEGAI
. NEW MEXICO along, but It has not found thn poual
trouble and many cattle are being Dodge In ttoff Jtlile role 111 be seen
of Pain Killer In the- treatmnt of
.
a- - loe
.
.
shipped out.
opera honiV May 3.
,
neuralgia.-W.;;
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Do You Want tha Earth?
The Earth Is a new monthly Illus
trated Journal, published by the San
ta Fe. Telle the truth about the great
southwest and Californ'a the truth
la good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by farmers,
stockmen and
men who
have succeeded and who give the rea
sons why. Strong editorials and in
A very per'
teresting miscellany.
suaalve Immigration helper.
.Why not have it send to friends
"back east" to do missionary work for
the southwest? Regular subscription
price Is 25 cent a year; worth double.
Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses ot five east
ern friends; we will mall The Earth
to them and to you fori six months.
Write today tor The Earth. 1120 Railfruit-raiser-

way Exchange

For Farm Folks.
attractive, Interesting farm
Journal. "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest its industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, JS
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illustrated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Hallway Exchange,

ticket
Ten-daticket
Ask the ticket agent about

World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
Both Phones
The Wabash railroad has lust Issued
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
IGNS OF THE TIMES
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
of St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
4 :. The signs made by na are
views of the principal build
'
in every waytf
ings- - A copy tree upon request
P. WaU paper. Picture framing.
.... !
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A Denver, Colo.
PITTEXOER, Sixth St
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Fare fl.OO mch
y. 110.00 for
trip, Kotng Sutnrday mormnir returning Krldajr nioriilns, iuk-luclnilnAdilrm. IT. A. Kerrey, Lea .
Liwve onlnni nt WurphfyV
ilrtiK store or Judn Woontr of- -
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The famous resort for health
and pleasure.
f
v Day
Term.. , 1 ,fl2,00
w m WH)Tk

153.36
43.60
31.25
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Embalmer

Cui Flowers....
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Chicago.

Undertaker and

building, Chlacgo.
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W. W. LUCAS. Agent
FOR RENT
residence with
bath, on Grand avenue., f 15. Apply Your

at

,

.

World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St, Louis
and return will be In effect trem Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchaie Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Dec.
Sixty-da-

S.R. Dearth

A new.

The Optic.
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the Unequalled Beverage.

1

SAD
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The May American Boy.
The American Boy for May will
make the boys happy, for it Is full of
matter that appeals to the boy heart.
Its front cover Illustration Is two
boys regular, downright country boys
going dishing, with pole and line
and bait and "grub." There are seventy-five
pictures, sis stories and ever
so many articles of prime Interest and
profit to boys. Tha titles of the stor
ies are:. An Honest Thief, For the
Championship of Wharton, A Back
Numbor Bonnet, The Blue Dragon,
Would You be a Cabin Boy? Tho Chey
enne Attack. Here are some of the
headings of othe articles: Horse Sense
and False Motions, The Fate of Old
Abe,' The War Eagle. How I Broke the
Record and Some Points About Running, How to Become Strong, Six
Royal Boys, A Sailor Boy's Life, Tho
Young Diplomats at Our National
Capital; ;The Boy : Naturalists of Nor- ya, ; My, Immigrants' School, How
to Trap Moles, Some Lucky Working
Boys, Examples of Animal Language,
Exercises for Baseball Pitchers, Wonders of "The Pike," How, t0 Handle
a Rifle, Points on
King
Bill. .Then there are all the regular
departments, full-o- f matter relating to
stamp, coin and. curio collecting, amateur printing, photography, money
making and puxzlos and the eiUor's
talk to boys, in which ho tells .them
about July 6th, which is to be Ameri
can Boy Day at the St., Louis exposi
tion. Monthly, 32 pps. The Snragie
'
Publishing COiiFDetrolt, Mich.) pub
lishers.! $1.00 a year.

f

Sick headache results from a dls
ordered stomach and ia quickly cured
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists,

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays
per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
yonr money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Yeeder Blk.
.

:

:

FOR THIS WEEK

Investment Guaranteed
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High Grade Meats
This beautiful

bed is especially
does not da it justice; regular price
C4 A "7 FT
817.60, sule price..,..
at-

...3lU0

An Overstock of

Go-Car- ts

....
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flrst-clas-

s

Money

:
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t

accumulates much more rapidly in
bank than in his pocket. In the nrst toothaonin.
place money In a bank Is not so easily
spent. Many a dollar is fritted away
that would not bo It the spender had
a bank account. In the next Dlace
money in the pocket earns no Interest.

ia
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Future Books
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repairer at

GEHRIG'S
,Maonic Temple

. .e ssred

Flro Arena

AMEKICAX DEUIJY

World'. Plp. Ilmnklrtt
OlOAPt. Write fnr
bMoUled

oa ell

essf '
Cantplna OutKta
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end Snhnrhnti MSST.
iiuutailnne. Conuule-eluii- a
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JAMES 0'LEAR.Y
483 S. IteliUd St., Chlcego,
Limg UlUeiv e Thorn Yards eat end 6M.

Set us iM'iore you buy,
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at the '

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY

Cult and see the lliiiidsome
Knrltiir Woolotis ami plates
of new styles nt

Russell.
'emm

R.

It Ave.

1h Te.llor
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ttnn
for work 01 this kind and ask tbs
palmaage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
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Gentlemen.

coat-pocke-
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Lawn Cwtszs
Flaking Tcso
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We missed our' calculations on Oo- Carts this spring and botiKht entirely
wi manyj-- i The prices start as low e

4

t

RsMssretcro

to earn Interest imme
diately. If you really want to aave
money the sooner you start an account
the better. ILt only tak"s one dollar
to start It.
commences

correct Clothes for Men

-

,
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Plaza Trust oY Savings Bank

,1

-

t. t. turne:
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to enable us to supply all with aIiaIra
steaks, chops, cutlets, roasts, f" V
V I.
The Boef, Veal. Lamb and
the flnoat qualitytender,
aadl

sssass48ksB
A MAN'S MONEY
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tractivepicture

home-rendere-
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Sold.

Alt

Repaid.'

J. Barton, Bridge St.
I.
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The Territory
In Paragraphs

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.

Kiester'a Ladlea Tailoring College
will teacb ladies now to take meas-areSTENOGRAPHER.
Rev. M. L.
LOST HIS TICKER:
draft, cut nd make their own Fifield
W. H. Unolea,
tenosrapher and
town yesterday
passed
through
typewriter, room No, t, Crockdtt garments of all kinds. Satisfaction with bis household goods which be
Korth aide Plaza,
and guaranteed.
DepoaiUoa
block, Laa Vegu.
brought from Gallup, gays the Hurdler.
rooms.
Klhlberg
uuftf public.
In crossing the San Juan he had dif
China
Prawlar
Painting
M
ficulty In fording, and one of his
ARCHITECTS.
Water lolor
liniif
mules lay down and in trying to get
PPPILS DM1KID BT
HOLT
HOLT,
"
him up he lost a valuable watch in
MISS FRANCES TOWNSCNO.
Architects and Cfcf .XngleieerB,
Member Denre Kiurtl Art Club and tbe
the river. Mrs. Fifield came as far
Aetlonal Art League of few York.
Map aad aurrtya tuele, baU41aa
as Two Gray Hills, where she will reNational
Avenue.
BtodloSil
and conatracUoa work of all kiaee
main until Mr. Fifield returns. Tbey
laoned aaI sapariataadai.
OBoe,
come from Deming to Aztec.
WANTED.
'
.
443
,
Moatoya B'li'g, PlaaavJ
WANTECK Sewing, by Mrs.
Shirk,
WHEAT CROP LOST: As there
423 Tenth Street
..
.
ATTORNt,V
are still no signs of any rise in the
WANTED A matron to take charge Rio Grande the entire wheat crop of
George H. Hunker, Attarney at law.
of a girls' dormitory- - good salary, the Mesllia Valley mity be considered
Ornca, Veeder block. Urn Vega. N.
at
lUt
Address Edmund X Vert, Las Veg- definitely lost. What little growth of
516
as, N. M.
slfalra there Is, Is being cut and will
Attornay-At-LaP.
Monty
George
Daltad
States
WANTED Girl for general , house not average one ton to ten acres. It
and
toniey. OlBoa to Qinejr bull dins, Kaat
work. Apply520 Washington. 810 is believed that the spring rains will
come In time to make tbe second
Laa Vaiaa. N. U.
WANTED Plain sewing, house dress
cutting of alfalfa which will be in
'
f Frank Springer, Attornay-At-Laes, shirt waists, skirts, underwear. June. A few farmers are
irrigating by
Ottee la Crockett building, aat La
children's clothes. 903 National ave,
pumps.
yogaa, N. M.
5

at

'
-

.

1

Office WANTED
PROMISING PROPERTY: The Gol
Girl for general house
Vegae,
work. Mrs. E. J. Vert, 821 11th St den Cross and Eagle Mining Co., propN.M.
erty of tbe Tree Mermanaa Is now pro
some very fine first-clasa
A. A. Jonaa, Attorney.AVLa.
WANTED. Plain sewing. Mrs.W. A. ducing
from
a regular vein at a
la Crockau building, Kaat Laa
galena
Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
Vega, N. M.
depth of about 400 feet Mr. McCoy,
FOR SALE.
the superintendent brought in some
OSTEOPATH.
FOR SALE At a bargain, 6 room of the stuff this week and it Is really
DR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic phystnice to look at. The old Cincinnati
bouse; steam heated; modern.. J,
will yet become famous as an ore
cian. Office Olney block. 'Phones,
'
D. Elsworth.
She was once, and It not
producer.
175.
11;
Colorado,
Sunday
Vegas,
FOR SALE Being called cast 1 of through yet.
hour, by appointment only.
o
for very cheap, for ten days, my
NARROW ESCAPE. S. E. Shoe
DENTISTS.
place on Diamond avenue, five lots. maker met with quite an accident
D. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc- green house, comfortable dwelling Monday. ! While attempting to cross
cessor to Dr. Uecker, rooms suit Mo.
Would rent for year. Call at 1020 the river near Frultland, the water
I, wnwaau blocs. (Ufflce Mara a ta
being high, ; the bridle ring caught
Diamond avenue.
U aad 1:M h 6:U0. L. V. Taona
on the neckyoke and the team became
Polo. Ue.
1
FOR SALE Three tent camp, fur unmanagable.
Ono horse became
SOOIETICS.
nlshed beautifully, situated In can entangled and threw himself under
yon on the Hot Sprlns car line. In the tongue. Before he could be got
No. 4.
L O. O. F, Las V.oae
ten out he was drowned. "The horse
their
at
neata every Monday evonkfg
512
,
quire of conductor,
was a very valuable one, hut Mr.
All vislUag bretu-- '
kail, SixUi atreet.
FOR SALE-ThIn Las Shoemaker was lucky under the cir
prottiest
place
to
attend.
Invited
are
blerea
cordially
Vegas if you like lots of trees, a cumstances to escape himself.
W.
Lewis, N. Q.; .V. A, Henry, V. O.
gooa many bearing fruit
Dr. B.
M.
K.
W.
T.
Criiea,
Uwood, Sec;
OBITUARY:
Last Thursday after
m. Williams, Bridge Street
Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock cemetery
noon Andrew Patterson passed away
trustee.
FOR SALE Cozy home, best location, at his temporary home in the west
easy terms, price right; inquire at part of town. He had come here for
'
& . O. E Meete First And Third
4.43
Optic.
medical treatment, but It was of no
at
each
month,
thuausy evenings,
CUth street lodge room.
Visiting FOR SALE
houBe with bath avail. The deceased was born in Fullfcraner. cordially Wlted.
Sweden, July 27. 1874, and was
tafta,
Call at 919 Second St.
A. A, MALuNKY, Exalted Ruler.
years old at the
nearly
T. JL liLAUVELT, Sec
FOR RENT.
time of his death. He removed to
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
rooms Fifth St
15.00 America when nineteen years, old, and
third
commuulcailona
Bagular
We have several others In good lo made his home for a time in Scandian
Thursday iu ach mouth.
Visiting cation at reasonable rents.
Grove, Miuncsota, where lie married
brothers cordially
invlteJ. M. K.
Storage for household goods. Call his present wife September 13, 1875.
1L Spor-Isde- at office.
WlWama, W. IL; Charloa
Alamogordo News.

la

E. V. Long, AMornoy-At-LaWyaiaa block, Kaat

Laa

s

Of-le-
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EXPOSURE
Quick Arrest.
$
to cold draughts of air, to keen and f J. A. Gulledge of Verbena,4 Ala.
cutting winds, sudden changes of rem- j was twice in the hospital from a
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex- - severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
posure of the throat and neck after After doctors and all remedies fail-eBucklen's
public speaking and singing, bring on
Arnica Salve quickly
Ballard's
arrested further inflammation
coughs and colds.
and
M11. cured
syrup is the Lest cure.
him.. It conquers aches and
A. Barr, Houston, Texas, "writes Jan. kills pain.
25c at all druggists.
"One bottle of Ballard's
31, 1902:
Horehound syrup cured me of a
MiB3 Eudora
bad cough.
It is very pleasantveryj
to'. b"en teacnlnSCowaerthwhite,
I at V who
school
Tularosa,
s
Sold by
take." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Otero county, arrived in Santa ' Fe
era House Pharmacy.
v
i r:cui the south last night.
'
C. L. Pollard, postmaster anu a ?ad-- '
mm a a
.'
is
Treaviing
Dangerous.
ing merchant of Espano.'a. Fpem yes-- '
n.
.1
1.1...
..An, miuwuu
wuuauiui,
terday in Santa F? on business mutjaia .mis .moneys 'v
wUi
are
'b
la
ters.
kept in placaf the body
by delicate attachments. 'fs This Is the
out
and
worn
all the
Weary
" reason that travelers, trainmen, atreet
Back weak and lame USE ALLEN'S FOOT ESc
time.
car men, teamsters and all who drive J'
A powder to be shaken into the '
.
v
and aching; Headache, Ner
"UUUI l,vm
muo' 1"'
feel
.
Your feet
shoes
,u,u,iU
swollen,
ncrvj"''
vous, Restless, Excitable. The ous and damp, and' get tired easily. iease ln some manner. Foley's KidIf you hare aching feet, try Alien's ney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
Kidneys are sick..
Foot-EasIt - rests the feet and cures ail forms of kidney and bladmakes new or tight shoes easy. Cures der disease. Geo. H. Hausan, locomo- aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist- utc cuBuiCTii,. uiiuti, vuiu, wruea;
ers and callous spots. Relieves Chil "Consum vibnuion of . ihe engine "
blains, corns and bunions of all pain cause.) ir.e a great deal of trouble '
and gives rest and comfort Try it with my fcMneys, and I got no relief '
cure every symptom ot Kidney Dls, today. Sol J by all Druggists, 25c. nnttl I inM Pntar'o TTMnov Ptira1
from common backache to complicat Don't accept any substitute. Trial Sold by Depot Drug Store.
package Free. Address Alen S. Olm
ed urinary disorders.
sted, LeRoy, N. T.
11
Mrs. James Rodman, of No.
Mfts Marie Stapp of Des Moines,
- DRIVING?
South Diamond St, Shamokln, Pa., Iowa, who has been In Santa Fe visit-- .
says: "For over a year I had hack-ach- ing for some time,, has '..returned to
ffH,
Ring
FOR orfo4
duuiiM oat
and lameness across my kid her home.
J$
J
or on tha rrllaiblo II
15
No.
neys. I felt it most when doing any
feed
and
sale
Subta
kry,
Low Rate to Pagoaa Springs.
extra housework, bi t If I sat for any
The D. k R. O. cams a rata of
length of time I felt It catch me in
Cooley & Miller.
the back when I attempted to get up. for tho sound trip, Santa Fe to Pa
I had more or. less pain in my head. goaa Springs and return, limited to 30 ;
My husband heard about Doan's Kid dayav 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
','.-ney Pills and brought me gome from McBrlde. agent
a pharmacy. After taking them the
langour and depression departed, as
well as the pain, and I felt generalI IS PERFECT.
Sold By
ly Invigorated."
I

-

Hore-houn-

drouth, and the unusual condition Is
presented of a farming year of unusual prosperity on account of the
Increased water supply of the irriga
tion systems, and cattle dying on the
ranges by hundreds for want of both
water and grass.
Tbe whole country Is badly over
stocked, and to relieve this condl- tin large quantities of stuff are being
ruBhed to Kansas pastures on almost
any terms that can be aecured.

.

-

fifty-seve-

,

r,

Secretary.

MflflRF.

Set'Eatetaandlnveatament

w
i
vo. OJ9 Uouaiaa Annua.
Rebekah Lodge, t. O. O. F Meets
427.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. V. hall. FOR RENT Piano, IlfelJ's, plasa.
Mrs. Uxsla F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
Lawatar. V.. O.j Mia. A. J. Werta, Sac; FOR KENT Two
furnished rooms
Mrs. ftona Anderson, Tress.
4 43
1015 Third street..

ALARIO-HERRER-

Yeaterday
morning at 7 o'clock at the St. Francis
Cathedral, at Santa Fe, occurred the
marriage of Mis Francluquiia Her- rera, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. San- tana Herrera and Henry Aiarld, son of
'
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Alarld.
AnFOR
RENT Nice
housekeeping tonio J. Rael and daughter. Miss
rooms at Mrs." Shirk's, 423 Tonth Guadaluplta, acted as witnesses. Vistreet
,
5.45 car General FourcheRti performed the
after which mass was said.
FOR RENT g room residence with ceremony,
A wedding
breakfast was served to
bath on Grand avenuo; f 15. Apply
a large number of guests at the resiat The Optic.
dence of the bride's parents.
LOST Ladles'
gold watch, Elgin
SUED WESTERN UNION:
M. 1).
movement, beadphob; name engrav
ed in back. Return to Optic and re Goldcnberg, of Titciimrari, has sued
the Western Union Telegraph Comecho reward.
6 63
pany for alleged delay in transmission
HOTELS.
of a message from that place i to
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
Robert Proaeer of Elgin. Kansas. Mr.
house In the city. 225 Rail Goldcnberg state in his petition that
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro- the telegram offered lO.noo head of
prlotor.
sheep at I2.C0 and tjhat tho offer
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean would have bven accepted If the message had reached Its proper destinawow. uougiaa avenue.
tion in time. The message was deHARME8C
three days In tho transit and
t C. Jones, The Harnaas , Maksr, layed
the offer was not accepted and the
nnnae atraai
plaintiff was obliged to drive his sheep
TAILORS.
to Roswell and sell them at a loss of
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken $1,675.
for
Men'a Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Normal.
SITUATION
GRAVE:
A letter
from Carlsbad. N. M., fays: "The live
REST AUM ANTS.
stock situation In this portion of the
Owval's Restaurant Short Order.
Pecos valley Is bocomlng really critiMasntar meala. Center atreet
cal on account of the long continued
Dr. WMTtr'i Treatment.
Brnpfaf tbe Wood; Cerato testis erapuoee.

It

sMtern Star, Regular Communlea'
tloa aacond and founn Thursday even-toga of each month. All visiUng broth.
ars aad sUters are cordially invited.
sra. u. tuscn, worthy matron;
araest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. UoweU,
Trews.

.

meet
in
Fraternal
J
. Bfotberhood
hall
the
aeoond
'aid fourth Thursday alaeps
,i of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Mth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
REDMEN

i

welcome to the Wigwam.
W. I
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Higgles,
Chief of Record a

i

Fraternal Union of America meets
Srst and third Tuesday ereutngs of
each month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at S o'clock. T. M.
Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog-lorSecretary.
,

Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
meets every Frldsv aiirht et
,r hall la tbe Schmidt building,
st of FounUIn square, at S o'clock.
ailing members are alwaya wet
he

V

;oma.
"

C. N. HIGQINS Pr.Manl
O. W. OATCHJSLU
Secreury.

id

y

Sure Thing.
that
O. A, Richardson of Itoswcll, prcsl
""- - "wuiug i aum v'
death
cept
and taxes, but that is dent of I ho
irrigation commission of
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
New Mexico, arrived In Santa Fe last
cow for all lung and throat troubles evening to attend a mcting of the
ThAn ata rt ( ai --tats,u a
tt - aio
mat. Mrs commission.
f; ft I'm VYfr weiiij
n ut.M..i .... - ...
"I
had a severe case of
Va,
Impur, Drinking Water
.... .. - is alwaya a source of danger: dyw
thin. I hM.j a
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dlsoov tory atid bowl troublos follow Is use
u.-vuitu me Biieuiuioiy. iv
every person hould liavj handy a bot
:
Infllihi. . r...
tie of Painkiller (Perry Davla'), whi
Cougb-Grland. ConsumnII
.
.
firm
Tr. t,... tiI,. KMBljuiltfWJ
quickly cure these distressing ail
VT mil
that the
inM.no
irec. llcg' ments. Bo careful and
sixes 60C tl.00.
storekeeper does not pawn nil aome
worthlesa
ulitltute upon you as
Mrs. Frank Derricks, wife of a mer
sometla.es don for the ssl.e of a few
chant of BHi-n- . is an Alhnnu-rqu- e
cent extra profit, ljirge bottues
risltor,
and 50 cents.
laIt
-

,

.

A
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So Weary.

Ghastly Find.
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SHOW CASES
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SANITARY
STORAGE
Tot IlousohoWt Furniture
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Cloudcroft "Nature's Roof Gardborderland of consumption, yield to
sootniHg, healing lnnucnces of Dr. en." Season June tSth to Sept SOth,
' wooa s Norasy
1904.
,
pine Syrup.

,p

KurtlimU'i,rni-ru-

pebrTTnioh

t
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Foster-Milbur-

A Lesson in Health.

An Open Letter.
Fro the Chapln, S.
C. News
Early in the spring my wlfo and
were taken with diarrhoea and so severe were the pains that we called a
physician who prescribed for us, but
his medicines failed to give any relief. A friend who had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dairrhoca
Remedy on hand gave each of us a
dose and we at once felt the effects.
I procured a bottle and before using
the entire contents we were entirely
cured.
It is a wonderful remedy and
should be found In every household.
H. C. Bailey, Editor.
This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.

II. Simpson of Taos county,
a veteran of the civil war, Is In AlbuSmith

querque to attend the annual encampment of the New Mexico
of tbe Grand Army of the Republic.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night Itching piles,
horrible plague.
Doan's ointment
cures, Never falls. At any drug
store, 00 cents.

Commencing

Wait for the Celebrated Actor, -

street

linilMMIMIIIMIIHH
iKOTEL CLAIRE

t

SANTA

Mr. Sanford Dodge

l.ithariii(tr-"itowctiIhcl-

FE,

N.

M,

Pr f

Cletotrlo LISbtod,
Heated, Centrally Located.
and Eanitarv PlumblrtS

!Flr

Throufhout.

JLavria S.mple
Men.

the

"Taming

X Ainetioan or

Room for

European

X

F!r.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

SSHI

pit

evr-r-
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Do not mi

-

Whooping'

thi opportunity of witntwulmj the
most FiMciiiatitiK romixly known to
the American Btiigi'.

Cough.

the

Horseshoeing;

'

Ittibber Tires,

FR.IDAY NIGHT

Wagons Slade to Order,
t Wagon Material,1
'
Heavy Hardware,

"HAMLET"

s

;
"

play of all times: Phakfapesra's
)trtestHamlet;
lmnmrtal
Prince of !enmnrk. Tha
play for the rich; the plav for the poor; the
ulny forthemuuent; the play fortheinanof
l.uninesw: the play for everyone.
In fact it io
theoulnteMue of dramatic excellence: the
pitraKon of plays; the "beauty ot the world."

HENRY L0RENZEN

Splendid Conipmiy '
3Ia,rnitictnt Costumes
Special Scenery

TheA.CSchmldtop.
Grand Are and Fountian Square.

.

-L-

"

Carriage Painting

.

,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Will Curs Consumption.
Finch. Ark, wrltei:
"Foley's Honey snd Tar Is tbe best
preparation for coiitha.colda and lung
I know that It has cured
trouble.
consumption In the first stages.'1 You
never heard of anyone using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not boini? satis-fleBold by Dcpt Drug Store.

334 PER CENT OFF
9

order to reduce our present large stock of
IN high grade pianos, we
will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

find others.

d.

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice ef good squares $50,00,
Organs at your own price
M!,1 OX EASY PAYMENTS 11Y
i

Oxfords, $2.50

C

second-han- d

f

id

filiiiiliiiii!

V. HEDGCOCK,

Brlda S treat.
The Common Sent Shoe Store.

s

;

rn

FAMOUS Fflfl F!T

$3.00

They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
pertect, snd impart a heuiay

For mile lit SchacfcrV Dru Store. Exc lusive Agents

SHOE
FOR WOMEN

-

Thdyharcitaod Ihetwef fana.
ana auve cured tnomaaua ef
iSrri of Nervous Disease, todi
Debility. Diraaest.Sleenteuw

lat

4jj.

A good

Boots,

M

kArTi&ineXTzbVKrMaufntlv.

A

,

M

vfeor to the vbole belDff.
Unlencatienim
re properly curetl, their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price At oeroox: 6 boxea.rith iroaiisrl
tvuarantfe tn cure or rffunri thai
Seo4 lor free book. .
money,
ddiest, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clcvoltntf. 0.

,
No. 4871.
;
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
AprU 27. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on June 4, 1904, Tit:
VERSABE GRIEGO Do ORTIZ,
for the SB 14, Sec. 10,v T. 14 N. R.

George Arnot, the popular manager
of the wholesale grocery establish- m-- nt
of Gros. Kelly ft Co., at
qucrqtte, wag at Manuelito,
reservation the other day.
While
there he purciiaoed a fine stork ot
Navajo rugs from Aldrich It Hodge".

AflraBal

Sa"

.

Sold by

A. A. Heren,

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

mi-.

iaiimiaU

.

-

y

TWO

George Cramer and partf of plumbers from the Whitney company at Albuquerque left Saturday night for the tiE.
He names the following witnesses
Grand canyon of Arizona, where the
Bright Angel hotcr Is now building. to prove his continuous residence upThe Whitney compeny has the con- on and cultivation of said land, vis:
tract for doing the plumbing In the Antonio Grlego of Coraion, N. M.;
Faustln Gutlerres of Coraton, N. M.;
"
new hotel.
Antonio Ortls of Corazon,
N. M.;
Edaardo Gonialea of Coraion, N. M.
' A POSITIVE NECE8SITY.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Having to lay upon my bed for four'
,
teen days from a aeverly bruised leg.
Register.
I only, found relief when I used a
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment
I can cheerfully recommend It as the
beat remedy for bruises ever sent to
the afflicted.
It has now become a
II 01 ITU
AMI
pcs.tlve necessity upon myself. D.
R. Byrnes,
merchant
Uoversville,
III II I
$1.00.

a c

e

Rock-ledg-

5iV,

1

E

Healthy kidneys filter the im puri
and Talenteit Onmpanr la tha
ties from the blood, and unless they
Ifrtt double htH voQMintlOK of
ShukrsiHsiro Brilliant Comeclv
do this good health is impossible. Foley's kidney cure makes sound kid
..THE.
cure all
neys and will positively
forma of kidney and bladder diseases.
SHrcw"
of
It strengthens the whole system. For
sale by Depot Drug Store.
a
or How Husband Ruled a Wife
Bert Wheeler of the Albuquerque
'IVtrachio: "Kay, come KaU:, ooino; you
lumber mils, is suffering from a sprain llMMt not look RO SOUP,' f
whn 1 soc
tllllt ftt-- f "
ed wrist and a bruised side, .the
Th. Tiiminn of the Shrew hath made si nnm
of a fall from a logging car, His bcrofns un wrfoct ihol, now
mnnciin
rule a stubborn wife Save He
Hevth
iajurles will incapacitate him for duty One. Sir John rlarrington. Trioa
'
for some time.

"In the spring of 1901 my children
J. W. Sked of Coppcrton, N. M.,
D.
Is In Albuquerque buying supplies for had whooping cough, says Mrs.
W. Capps. of Capps, Ala. "I used
bis copper camp.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with
the most satisfactory results. I think
HERBINE
this is the best remedy I have ever
will overcome Indigestion and dys- seen for whooping cough. This rempepsia; regulate the bowels and cure edy keeps the cough loose, lessens
liver and kidney complaints.
It Is the severity and frequency of coughthe best blood enricher and invlgora-to- r ing spells and counteracts any tenin the world.
It Is purely veg- dency toward pneumonia. For sale
and by all druggists.
etable, perfectly harmless,
should you be a sufferer from the
Jo. .E. Sheridan, inspector of coal
disease, you will use it if you are
R. N. Andrews, Editor and mines of New Mexico is In Santa Fe.
wise.
manager of the Cocoa and
News. Tocoa, Florida, writes:
Impossible to forsee an accident.
"I have used your Herbine in my Not impossible to te prepared for it.
family, and Cnd It .a most excellent Dr. Thomas' Krlcctric Oil Monarch
medicine.
Its effects upon myself
I over pain.
have been a marked benefit.
recommend It unhesitatingly." 60c.
(Homestead Entry).
Sold by Opera House Pharmary.

25c.

Columbian
E rta.meled Ware

.

n

Albu-Navaj-

"

a

e.

Down's
Kidney Pills

-

Opera House Pharmacy.
m

1

Tuesday the discovery was made
of a dead man at mile post 77 south
of Alamogordo, says the News.' The
man had evidently been dead and
lying there on the ground several
months. The wolves had been draging the body about and gnawed at the
carcass till the scene was one "of
horror. Justice O'Reilly held an inquest
with the following Jurors: O. D. Warnack, G. M. Tower, R. C. Rude, C. O.
Kreamer, W. M. Ostlc and Jno. Splnce,
and their verdict was that the de
ceased whose name is unknown came
to bis death by gun shots inflicted in
the head by eome unknown person or
persons. Three bullets had ' been
shot Into the head. The body was
examined by Dr. C. W. Hotchkiss, and
it is the opinion of the doctor that
the body was that of a dead Mexi
can. A china cup and saucer, two
For sale by all druggists, 60 cents
pairs of shoes, two pairs of trousers,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y,
two coats, one comfort, $2.20 Amerl
can silver and a few Mexican coppers
Rev. J. M. Kendrlck, who attended
were found. The body was taken
charge of by the proper officials and the Episcopal convocation at Albu
given burial at the expense of the querque last week and presided over
tho deliberations as bishop of , this
county.
No one knows anything about the diocese, has gone to Gallup and thence
affair, and it is plain that the man to Phoenix on church matters.
was murdered.

Texas.
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WEDNESDAY,

engineer United States Geological Sur SMITH
vey, "Forests and Water Power;" W.

ILLINOIS

Miss., "Staple Cot
ton;" William Hayes, Auburn, Md..
An Improvement In Cards;" Theo
dore H. Price, New York, "Economic
Methods in the Purchase of Raw Ma-

L. Well, Vicksburg,

mm

9

OF IOWA

IS RENOMINATED
ATLANTIC, la., May 11. Congressman Walter I. Smith was renominated by acclamation at the republican
congressional convention of the ninth
district here today.

terial."

Will You Sleep Well.

W. C.

Heath, of Monroe, N. C.,' presided over the opening session this
address
morning and the principal
was delivered hy Hon. George B.
secretary of the department

Tonight Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain in the
of commerce and labor.
chest, irritation in the throat and the
hard breathing. Since it contains no
opium, this remedy may be given freeNEBRASKA G. A. R.
to children, and to the most delicate
IN ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT ly
adults.

Largest and Lireliest Conven
lion Ever Held in the State
On the Tapis.

THE GOVERNORSHIP

KEARNEY, Neb., May 11. Kearney
is being flooded today with old soldiers and members' of the Women's
.Relief Corps, Ladles of the G. A. R.,
.v OnnnnAnfB
Mnn J 42,- ......
i,i titti and Sons and Daughters of Veterans.
r.
the
Present
anThe occasion is the twenty-eightCandidacy of
v,
nual encampment of
Governor Yates.
Army
'
and the meetings of the affiliated or...
The attendance is large
ganizations:
which continues
and
the
111.,
encampment,
11.
SPRNGFELD,
The
May
r.'f
Illinois republican convention here to- - until Saturday, promises to be one
,
iiiuituw wm ub me largest ever neia of the most successful ever held in
y'
In this state. There are plenty of in- Nebraska..'.
,
o
,
dications that it will also be one of
'
the liveliest In addition to choosing MARYLAND REPUBLICANS
CHOOSING
DELEGATES
.! ,a ucreguico di largo auu uiieruaies to
BALTIMORE, Md., May
the national convention the convention this year Is called upon to nom- Maryland republican convention to
inate candidates for governor and jchoose delegates to. the national con
'other slate officers to be voted for vention at Chicago was opened here
this fall. .The selection of delegates today. The" platform j will Indorse
to the Chicago convention and the tit-- President Roosevelt's administration,
dorsement of President Roosevelt wiU and the delegates at large Senator
4 be little more than a formality.
All Louis E. McComas, Congressman WilI interest centers in the nomination for liam H. Jackton, General Felix Agnu3
and Stevenson' A, Williams will be
state offices. The city is alive
with candidates for the nomlna-- f instructed to vote for him.
h

,

f
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ALL
"
Las Vegas Publishing Co. Aooarflors l.LOlllS

:

gists.,
Mrs. H. E. Fox and daughter, Mrs.
0.A. Matson of Albuquerque, expect
to leave in a few days for Califoranla.
They: expect to remain the greater
part of the summer enjoying the cool
breezes of the Pacific and escaping
the approaching hot New Mexico sum- -

mer.'

'

.

Two million Americans suffer the
pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
At any drug store.

torturing

,

.'M'.'...'
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Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
,
'
Road Petition
.
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Letters of Guardianship

Subpoena
Summona
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

;

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

,

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
"
Mittimus
t
"
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlsbm't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

St

r

11

Original
Affladivlt and Writ In Attachment
"
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

r

returned to his home
in Albuquerque after a trip consuming 6even wefcs through the surroundr
ing territory.

General Blanks.
1
Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
the district court of the fourth
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
Judicial district,; of the Territory of
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Warranty peed, Special
New Mexico .sitting in and for the
'
Deed,
Sheep Contract
Corporation
Warranty
county of Mora,
One of the greatest blessings a
Quit-claiCertificate of Brand '
Deed
V
Territory of New Mexico, plaintiff. modest man can wish for ts a good,
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Mortgage Deed
vs. Agapito Abeyta, Jr., et als., defend- reliable
set of bowels.
If you are
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
not the happy possessor of such an
ants. .No. 1540.
'
can greatly Improve he
Road Supervisor's Book
outfit
Deed
you
Mining
on.
12th
Whereas,!
the
day of Feb the
efficiency of those you have by
Book
Sheriff's
of
Assignment
Day
Mortgage
ruary, A b. 1904, in the above entitled the judicious use of Chamberlain's
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
cause and court Judgment was ren Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel
Mortgage
in
to
take and agreeable
dered in favor of (he Territory of New are pleasant
Note
Chattel Mortgages with note fotn
Chattel
with
all
sale
effect.
For
by
Mortgage,
droggists.
.in
said action,
Mexico,'
plaintiff
Location
Certificate Lode Claims
of
Power
Attorney
Contest Notice.
against the defendants therein, and
Room Cards
Furnished
Bill of Sale
!,
against Felix Marlines, 'one of the de Department of the Interior,
of
For
Sale
Cards
Bill
atock
bound
Sale,
fendants therein, in the sum of $3,386.- United States Land Office.
Township Plata, large
Lease, long and short form
SANTA FE. N. M., April 21, 1901
99, together? with $207.65 costs of said
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlae and Per. Pr"ty
A sufficient contest affidavit having
suit, which, said judgment bears inTrust- - Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
Antonio
in
filed
terest at the rate of six per cent per been
this office by
Teachers' Monthly Report
Bond
to
Title
Mining
Property
,
annum from said date until paid, which Archuleta, contestant, against home' Oath, School
Directors
Contract
of Forfeiture .'.
No.
Dec.
26,
said action was a suit to revive a judg- stead entry
5464, maJe
Renewal
Chattel
Bond
of
Butcher
Mortgages
NW
SE
NE
ment theretofore rendered In favor 1SS9. for S
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
21
and
Sec.
R.
lot
2;
of the said Territory of New Mexico
E,
25, T.16 N,
'
Escrltura GarantUada
Notice of Protest
section 30, township 1C N, range 22 E,
against said defendants, and
a
Escrltura
Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Whereas,.; thereafter an execution by Teodoro Pacheco contcstee, in
of
Declaration
Carta
Venta
de
Assumpsit
,
was Issued out of said court in said which it is alleged that the said Teo-- !
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates ,
cause, and which said execution was doro Pacheco has changed his resiAtSheriff's
Tower
for
of
'
Acknowledgement
'
on the 6th day of May, A. D. Vj(4, dence therefrom for more than six
Contracts Partldo
torney
that
months
said
since
entry;
making
placed in the hands of the undersign
Sale
Contracts
Certificate
Sheep
,
Marriage
ed, sheriff ofSan Miguel county. New' his absence has not been due to his
Commitments
to Justice Poatis
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 'IB)
or
in
the
military
Mexico, for levy on all and singular, being employed
Court
Proof of Labor
the present national administration the lands, tenements, goods and chat- naval service of the United States,
5
Timber Culture Affidavits
r
Acknowledgment
and it was expected
when Colonel tels of the ald defendants, and.v
and that said tract Is not settled upon
Witnesses to Pay Roll
i,
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Lowden entered the race for the gov'
Whereas,on the said 6th day of May, and cultivated by said party as re
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Gather
to
Live
Stock
Authority
crnorship he would receive valuable 1904, the undersigned, sheriff of San quired by law and this the said con"
'
Claim Mining Locations
Real
Estate
Quit
Option,
Evident' Miguel county, levied the said writ testant is ready to prove at such time
support from Washington.
Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Title
as may be named by the Register and
"Iy, however, these expectations have upon1 the
following described property
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
not panned out very well, for the talk of the
Receiver for hearing in said case; and
dafendant, Felix Martinez,
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
he therefore asks to bo allowed to
of federal patronage has failed to at
.
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
and
tract any great number. .to the. Low
that said
1st.
That certain lot and spared prove said allegations
Homestea.1 Applications
Plat
Township
t
den camp and furthermore Senators of land situate in
the city of Las Veg- homestead entry No. 5164 may be de
' ;'
Homestead Affidavits
Teacher
of
Appointment
clared canceled and forfeited to the
Cullom and Hopkins have declined to as,
Teachers' Certificate
county of San miguei,' Territory
Road Petitions
?
: interfere in the contest.
of New Mexico, better described as United States, he the said contestant
of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
Appointment
of
such hearing,
.! Besides Yates and Lowden die field lot No. 11, In block No. 2, of Rosen- paying the expense
of aspirants includes several others, wald & Company's . addition to the said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
each of whom must; Up considered Iii town now the
Write (or Complete Price List.
city of Las Vegas, upon
the running, especially in view of the a!) tbs estate, right, title and Interest touching Bald allegation at 10 o'clock
m. on June 15, 1904, before R- - L.
possibility of a combination
being of the df fendanf, Felix Martinez there
ADDRESS
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of
made. These candidates are Attor-nc- in and thereto.
in
office
Las
at
San
bis
Miguel county
General Hamlin, who has many
2nd.
Tlio interest of the said de
; friends In; the
camp; fendant';. Felix Martinez, In and to the Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
Lawrence Y. Shrrman, a consummate Martinez' Publishing company, and the will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
"
15, 1904, before) the Register' and Rev
politician and former speaker of the property, (liereof, being a
s
,.
ceiver at the United States Land OfIllinois assembly; Colonel Vespasian interest t Here in and upon all and
sing
v '
,
Las,Vegas, New Mexico.
Warner, who has served many'yeare ular the Interest of the said Felix fice in Santa Fe, N. M.
a
in
contestant
eaid
The
having,'
In congress and has the united
t Martinez ' In
the furniture, fixtures,
and printing presses," books, papers, and proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904.
of the 'old toldler'--vole- ,
S. Peneeu. who
; CharWg
lias long articUA, machinery and furniture of let forth facta which show that after
been prominent in Cook county poll whatsoever description, nrtw being in due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it ii hereby
.
tics.
the building occupied by the said Mar
ordered
and directed that such notice
or
the convention the tinez Publishing company, on the corOn. tho eve
chances appear to the unbiased' ob- ner of Eighth street and Douglas ave be given by due apd proper publica
A
server to favor the renoininutlon of nue in "the said city of Las Vegas. tion.
.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Governor Yates. But Illinois politics
3rd. (the shares of stock belong
Register.
has furnished many surprises In' the ing to and standing in the name of
FRED MULLER.
no
one
can
with
and
siiy
part
certainty the said defendant, Felix Martinez, In 4128
Receiver.
that tomorrow's balloting will not add said Martinez Publishing Co., being
another to the list.
shares of stock therein of the par val . t (Homestead Entry No. 4963). .
.
ue of fifteen thousand dollars.
I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. '
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby Department of the Interior,
"",
,.
given that on Thursday the 2nd day
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M. ', :
v
of June, A. D. 1904, at the hour of
Burlington tcains over Burlington rails
May 6, 1904.
all
the way, with meals in Burlington
10 o'clock a. m. of said day at the Notice Is
follo;
hereby given that the
east front door of the court house of wing-named
;;
dining cars best on wheels.
settler has filed notice
San Miguel county, In the town of of his intention to make final proof
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 11.
New
Mexico,
The critical condition of the cotton Las
in support of his claim, and that tald
Vegas,
Leave KansasICity 0:00 a.m. today and
saleat
pub proof will be made before the probate
industry, due to high shall
, manufacturing
offer, for
6:50 p.m. today.
Arrive
auction and sell to the high clerk of San Miguel county at Las
prices of the raw material and the lie
.troubles In the Chinese market, Is to est bidder for cash all and singular Vegas, N. M., on June '13, 1904, vis:
Leave Kansas City 0:15 p. m. today and
be thoroughly discussed at the conven--i- the real estate,, goods and chattels
GREGORIO GARCIA,
Arrive St. Louis 7:10 a. m. tomorrow.
Sec. 15, T. 13, N., R. 22
begun here today by the Amerl-jLt- t and pergonal proiierty hereinbefore set for the SE
'
Cotton Manufacturers' associa- out and all and singular, the Interest E.
1- '
tion. There will also he papers by of the said defendant, Felix Martinez,
He names the following witnesses
.V of our
Ask" for it I'rw
to prove his continuous residence upon
experts in every branch of the in- - therein and thereto..
World' 1'iiir iol.Hr.
The total amount of tho judgment and cultivation of said land, viz:
, dustry, among the speakers and their
Juan Qulntana of Lai Vegas, N. M.;
subjects being the following: R. M. hereinbefore referred to with Interest
Miller, Jr., Charlotte. N. C, "Fine thereon to the date of said sale is the Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
Cotton Yarns;" Professor R. C. Car sum of three thousand six hundred M.; Benlgno Martinez of Las Vegas,
W. VALLERY, Gert'l Agent.
G,
t
11
seventy-eighN.
Corn
dollars
and
Cost
Juan
of
N.
Las
Garcia
M.;
Vegas
penter,
University, "The
DENVER, ,
of Power;" J. w. Norwood, Green cents.
M.
.,
,'
MANUEL R. OTERC.
CLEOFES ROMERO,
ville, 8. C, "Cotton
Manufacturers
Sheriff of San Mlgu l county, N. M
Hank Accounts;" F. II. Newell, chief
tions. Their friends are also here in
'
force.
For months the race for the
nomination has been on in
lively .earnest and increasing in intensity as the convention date ap-;- i
Governor Yates early an-- .
proached."
noimced his candidacy for renomina-- :
tlon.V Backed by the state machine
he has stumped the state from Cairo
to Chicago and has left nothing undone that, would add to his strength.
The governors will go into the conven
tion with a good lead in the number
of Instructed delegates, though
tho
number is considerably
below that
necessary to secure the nomination.
' The
first candidate in the (Held
against Governor Yates was Colonel
Frank O. Lowden of Chicago. Colonel
Lowden is a
of the late
George M. Pullman, the palace car
builder. During the last five of six
years be has engaged actively in poll- tics, but has never held public office
Colonel Lowden has brought all his
guns to. bear against the republican
state machine and hi campaign has
been as active in all respects as has
that' of Governor Yates. The latter
has .been at odds more or less with
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Louis, and as to just what it will
cost you.. Throueh an arrangement
with the St. Louis .European Hotel
Co., a Misstmri Corporation, which Is
highly recommended by the Lincolu
Trust Company of St. Louis,' and
which controls and operates 1,500
rooms in closo prox-tegant
the Exposition grounds, we
lmlty
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the Important question, "where at and how
much?" Tho tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accommodation prices skyward; in fact, will
make them In many instances bnyond
the reach of ordinary people, The 8t
Louis .European
Hotel
Company,
having leased 1,600 of the finest rooms
in St. Louis over a year ago, are enabled to give our readers the extrem- ly low rate of $1.00 per day for accom- modntiona and guide service to conduct the patron to the room and com- fortably establish him therein. Upon in
vestlgating this great proposition, we
have convluded arrengements wherby
we are the local agents for the St.
Louis European Hotel Company, and
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
this matter at once, and thereby save
money, inconvenience, and, perhaps,
your life. .. You well know the great
dangers awaiting tho untraveled and
unwary In a great city at sucn a time
when it will be the resort of sharpers
from all over the world. Imagine
your plight if you take yourself or
your family Into unknown places and
houses!., Under the plan of the St.
your family Into unknown places and
,ouis European Hotel Co. you are ab
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are
v

o
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time reserved or lor any time during
the Exposition period, April 3"i.'i, to

the

December

1st, 1904.

!

This certi-

ficate is transferable so that in case of
the one reserving being unable to attend, he can dispose of his certificate
without loss.
This company's general offices are
located in the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street, immediately adjoining the St. Louis Union Station.
Upon arrival in St. Louis you present
your certificate at the general office
the Company, and their uniform
guides will conduct to your room,
thereby assuring you against losing
your way and failing a victim to any
of the many sharks which will infest
the Olty at tat" time. Checking
rooms will bealatained for the convenience
A) Company's patrons,
and In er ' ay their comfort and
safety wfll
.Vfully looked after.
As the numbed of rooms is llmiid, fill
out the coupon today ami remit to this
Office Remember, rooms can be reserved for any number of days, from
one up, unless you wish to pay exorbi-taprices and suffer a lots of time,
personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
danger. Attend to this at once..
.
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located in the handsome homes of the K "
best ChrisjlJan "citizens of St. Loula .,
'
largely ptieJi who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in tho
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fafr visitor. 5 This company,
by'ls6ntrolt!nrL500 rooms, la enabled
th. jt extremely low rate ot
11.00 per person per day, sold only on
a Certificate Plan that is, you make
application for accommodations, stat
ing number of days and month you
,
desire to come, on the coupon appear
ing below, enclose f 1.00 for each day '
reserved, and mall the same to tho
Office of this paper. Immediately V
upon receipt of such application the
St, Louis European Hotel Co. will for- ward to you a certificate good fof the

Sample Coupon.
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To Our Readers:
r
It Is
great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it Is
in our power to solve the vexed Ques
tion as to where you are to stop when

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

r

Made Young Again.

FOR SALE

.

The new decorator and head clerk
at "The Lion" dry gods store at Albuquerque, is C. H. Devlin, and he is direct from the Job! Taylor Dry Goods
company of Kansas City, Mo.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put
me in my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
the best in the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at all drug-

r

Document Blanks
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meeting VE. - Romero , r- -- . United SUtea Court r
Hose company empowered a committee
This morning the demurrer to the
to contract for the building fA a new indictment to the case ot the United
fire wagon and as an encouragement States versus M. W. Mills was argued
to name Industry W have the work and demurrer was sustained on the
done in Laa Vegas as far as possible.
count but. overruled on the

7"

I.

IACM.IIUCCETS

's
ri

arrlv-- '
Deputy Sheriff John M. Wiley
on
ed this morning from Albuquerque
business before the United State

mrt
s
;
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"
Banford Dodge in "Taming of the
tomorrow night at the Dun- -

gew"

r-

'

-

i

kl ISeir last

Consequently arrangement bYe been
made whereby A. H. Loruen..ot the
Schmidt shop will build the wagon exot the
cepting wheels which wlH'be
most perfect construction made, "and
N. O. Herman will paint the job, both
work
guaranteeing a piece of wagon
equal to anything that couia w produced In i an eastern factory at the
game or even higher cost.

WEDNESDAY.
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second and third. The case was set
for trial tomorrow morning. The two
cases asatnst this defendant are now
consolidated, one for unlawfully offer
oleo- ing to sell, the other for selling

s

The case against Wm. J5parks was
continued, to next term.
The case

Of

the United States ver

Quo
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The Optic has received an invitaA. M. Adler has taken iTcense to
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aoutb of town.
Many ot Ilanna, superintendent of Uncle Sam's
la yet far from completion.
Work of the surveyors on the irrl the buildings are yot unfinished and forest reserves In this territory, who
gatlon reservoir site hag been greatly exhibits are still being unpacked. came to town for court were called
laterfered with by wind and the engln What applies to the fair at large also away by reports of fires In their sevHi.
en are waiting impatiently for t applies to the New Mexico sectionThe eral districts and went forthwith to
change ot weatber.
little building Is not done and the ex the scene, of duty. They will return
hibits from the territory are still In to testify In the timber cutting case
The younc ladies Guild of the Epls their cases. Much work must be
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next week.
copal church is preparing to give an to the building before the exhibits can
exbibit of living pictures accom
The Society of St. John dcLa Sail ;
he put in place, .
panied by a choice musical program
celebrate next Sunday with high mass
It will occur In the month of May.
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Press association Is duo to arrive In session d"voies page
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly,
.the city. Only a brlf stop will be illtlon to write up of tho proposed
111ns
The tailoring is the best and the
Range Rider Stewart is in from
1 made. The newspaper men will spend new slates. There are several
rations, the only one from New Mexi Mora with tho good uews that the
some time at St. Louis.
style is absolutely correct.
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-H. S. & M. and Stein Bloch
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Matters of considerable importance
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The beauty ot the Castaneda lawn Is
A. U Bourni of Watrous Is critically
paper on a scientific subject. The the remarked on by almost every passeng111 with
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Mr.
of his recovery
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speak on "The New Mexico Medical
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The directors of the Las Vckss I m preparations 'for!' their ball Friday
A Staulfer, contractors, who did much brovemcnt Company met this morning
V-work here In ctnntctlon with W. H. and selected a Committee to fix upon evening.
Jobe in his brief but brilliant career, the plans for three houses, choosing
Th lilacs are in bloom in somn of
Is now st El Paso and Is falling in
from six designs submitted by Holt the gardens of the city.
balth. Ills family sigh for the de- ft Holt, architects. They are to be
lightful comfort of the Las Vegas cli- modern In style and construction,
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.. mate.
cachto contain five rooms and bath,
Your groceries sre delivered prompt
committee was instructed to ad
A meeting of the town council was The
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ness was transacted except that, undrr
suspension of the rules, a committee
on postoffice business was appointed
Its members are B. M. Williams, F.
Delgado and E. E. Verder.
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Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
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gus W. M.'Knox was dismissed. That
and Valentine
f iv.nalano Varela
Martinez, violation of Edmunds law
was continued.
Cases that will probably be reached
on the docket are two for perjury
against Ceronimo Arrellanes and Jose
Montoya. The suit of the govern
muni niminat Mafc&rito Romero Is
?
likely to be called next week.
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Cucumber Mango
Mixed,
'Gherkins,
Sweet Pickled Peaches.

Meloivl&ango,
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Hal Life Insurance

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than

Margarito Romero has bevun
the rebuilding of his big barn at For-venlr with a large force of men pur
posing to complete It quickly. While
on th
ha is
subject
this may be considered as an Indira
tion that at some not far distant day
there will be a new hotel In this most
picturesque spot of the nearby mouo
tains.
Don

,
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California Cabbage
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710 DOUOLA8 AVE.
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a
i do ouij lusuranre company operating nnaer a stat law 01
providing for eitnded insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
oettsr results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
any other catnpany.
, Death elkims paid wills the utmost promptness and dispatch.
Write any
"
tiumi and bent ailrantjiira.
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